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THE DISCRIMINATOR DOMAIN: DOES IT RESIDE AT THE C-
TERMINUS OR N-TERMINUS OF ESCHIERICHIA COLI LON?

INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW

Significance of Proteolysis

A functional cell depends on maintaining suitable levels of intracellular

macromolecules for survival. Intracellular signals caused by cellular proliferation and

differentiation, and extracellular stimulants such as environmental changes, modifj cells

leading to a shift in gene expression and protein content. Transcriptional and

translational controls are not the only types of regulatory responses to the changing

conditions. Global regulation over protein expression administers control over the

synthesis of a protein as well as manages the activity of a processed protein. Control over

protein activity involves a variety of mechanisms including protein turnover by

interactions with proteases, proteolytic processing, changes in localization, or by covalent

modification of the protein molecule. Unlike phosphorylation, adenylation, ADP-

ribosylation, and other forms of covalent modification, proteolysis is an irreversible

means of cellular regulation. For protein degradation, requiring resynthesis of the protein

for future activity prevents a quick restoration in activity. Consequently, the proper

interaction of a protease with its substrates is essential to prevent inappropriate

degradation of functional proteins.

Proteolysis encompasses a wide range of roles from breaking down normal

proteins during starvation or eliminating abnormal proteins, foreign proteins, and

unbound subunits of multimeric complexes during growth to processing fully functional

mature proteins. However, the contents of this paper will be confined to studying the

properties of proteolysis in protein degradation. Proteolysis provides an important

component in the management of protein expression because times arise requiring drastic

measures for the rapid disposal of a particular protein. During growth, developmental or
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repair stages some proteins, termed "timing proteins" (49) are required for a short period

of time and may even be detrimental at other stages in the cell cycle. Proteolysis is also

an essential process for removing abnormal proteins that can accumulate within the cell.

An alternative route for abnormal, misfolded, unfolded or aggregated proteins is

provided by molecular chaperones which sequester exposed hydrophobic surfaces of

these proteins and assist in their proper folding. Some evidence suggests that proteins

may have a preference for a particular pathway either leading to a modified product or a

degraded one. Typically a vegetative cell has around 20% of its newly synthesized

proteins associating with chaperones (35;35;35;152) with another 20% degraded by

proteases (44;183). Proteins flawlessly synthesized and processed are not guaranteed

stability, because the native conformations of proteins are only marginally stable under

the best of conditions and can often be disrupted by environmental changes. Factors

decreasing the frequency of proper protein folding and stability include higher protein

concentrations, increasing pressure and temperature, and variations in pH. One

mechanism sought to deal with intracellular protein perturbation is exemplified by the

"classical" heat shock regulon. Just like with prokaryotes, several studies indicate that the

eukaryotic heat shock response is also closely linked to protein breakdown. Although

many heat shock or stress proteins are induced by increases in temperature and stress, not

all chaperones or proteases belong to the heat shock class of proteins.

To avoid potentially lethal damage both chaperones and proteases have evolved

siniilar complex energy-dependent mechanisms to assure accurate substrate recognition.

In both eukaryotes and prokaryotes, the degradation or refolding of most intracellular

proteins also requires metabolic energy. The major expense of energy regarding

proteolysis comes from ATP consumption in resynthesizing a protein. For instance with
Escherichia coil Lon the amount of energy consumed to create a peptide bond (187)

compared to breaking it (105) is a cost of less than 0.1 ATP per peptide bond, about 3%

the total energy cost. The other source of ATP consumption in protein degradation is

from the proteases themselves. Without the energy provided for degradation (ATP) up to

90% of nonselective proteins (118) and specific substrates (46; 102) remain intact in vivo.

However, ATP hydrolysis is not required to drive peptide bond cleavage to completion.

The ATP consumed by ATP-dependent proteases, regulatory proteases, is most likely



needed to overcome some unfavorable step in the overall process of protein turnover or to
introduce additional levels of control in proteolysis. This energy requirement could

provide assistance during the interaction of a substrate with a protease, in altering the

secondary or tertiary structure of the substrate, or in shifting the structure of the protease

for additional contact by the substrate. An analogous mechanism of control in response

to ATP binding and hydrolysis has been proposed between molecular chaperones and

proteins. Thus, regulatory proteases and chaperones appear to screen substrates with the
use of ATP.

Without the aid of chaperones and proteases, certain proteins would aggregate in

the cell, even forming inclusion bodies. For example, protein aggregation associated

with prion (shortened term for proteinaceous infectious particle) and amyloid diseases

attributed to aggregated mutant and wild-type proteins (protease-resistant structures) with

a high content of 13-sheets are considered biologically relevant failures of the

posttranslational quality control (reviewed in (60;98;122)). Two mechanisms have been

proposed to explain prionogenic and amyloidogenic proteins' ability to evade proteases

and chaperones. One involves the structures of these disease-related proteins that can

avoid recognition by modif,'ing proteins, while the more likely model suggests the rate of

aggregation exceeds the rate of association with modif'ing proteins (178). Some

chaperones have even been implicated in assisting the formation of amyloid states by

converting soluble forms of proteins, such as 5up35 (translation termination factor) into

its prion-like state [PSI+] as in the case with Hsp 104 (19). Presumably, malfunctioning

of the quality control system to repair or remove misfolded proteins can lead to or allow
progression of diseases associated with protein inclusions.

Characteristics of the 26S-Proteasome

Numerous researchers have detected and partially characterized ATP-dependent

proteolytic activities in extracts of eukaryotic cells. The 26S-proteasome, also called the

Ub-conjugate-degrading enzyme, is a high molecular weight ATP-dependent protease

(1500-kDa) found in most eukaryotic and archaebacterial cells (9;27). The 28-subunit
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catalytic core of the 26S proteasome, known as the 20S proteasome, has the ability to

hydrolyze small peptides with broad side chain specificity (93). However, the ability of

the proteasome to degrade folded proteins is contingent upon the association of the 20S

proteasome with the 19S, regulatory complex, to form the 26S proteasome (28;120). The

20S proteasome has the proteolytic active sites located in a central chamber formed by

two rings of catalytic subunits (to which access is highly restricted) flanked by two rings

of noncatalytic subunits of unknown function. On either end of the 20S proteasome is a

ring of six ATPases that, together with two other proteins, forms the base of the 19S

regulatory cap. The apical surface of the 26S proteasome has a final layer of proteins,

termed the lid, that is necessary for substrate recognition (120). The proteins which make

up the lid recognize ubiquitin, several proteins with homology to signal transduction to

complexes, and at least one ubiquitin isopeptidase (24;62).

Identification and Characterization of E. coli Proteases

In E. coli protein extracts nine proteolytic activities were discovered by Goldberg

and coworkers characterized in vii'ro by their ability to degrade radio-labeled casein,

globin or insulin (149). The order of elution from a DEAE colunm dictated the name of

the activities: Do, Re, Mi, Fa, So, La, Ti, Pi, and Ci. Further studies have uncovered

numerous large energy-dependent proteases that reside within the cell. In E. coli the
only energy-dependent protease known to be essential is HflB (FtsH). HflB, a membrane

protein, has a domain with an ATPase consensus site and high homology to the AAA

class of ATPases (156). It is negatively regulated by association with the HfIK-HflC

membrane protein complex. HflB has a Zn protease motif which degrades cytoplasmic

and membrane proteins such as cii, a highly unstable protein that maintains synthesis of

lambda repressor ci, and SecY, an integral membrane protein (5;80;1 55). lilA is another

protease that assists HflB in increasing lambda lysogeny (66). By mediating the

degradation of a32, HflB also controls the expression of heat shock proteins (61). Other

proteases including DegP (HtrA / Protease Do) necessary for high temperature growth

(90;146), OmpT (Protease VII), shown to degrade VirG and TonB (114), and So,
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degrades oxidatively damaged Gin synthetase (88), represent only a handful of other E.

coli proteases less extensively studied.

Some proteases serve overlapping roles where they can degrade the same

substrates but at different rates. Overproduction of the Alp protease suppresses the ion

mutant phenotypes: MMS sensitivity (SuIA stabilization) and overproduction of capsule

synthesis (RcsA stabilization) (158). Similarly, Hs1UV (C1pYQ) has been shown to

participate in the degradation of Lon substrates, SuIA and RcsA (182). The overlap in

substrate specificity was somewhat unexpected for the two proteins have different

catalytic active sites and structural composition. Thus, proteases with a structure and an

active site different from those of Lon is capable of recognizing and degrading two

different Lon substrates and appears to act as a backup for Lon under certain conditions.

The Cip Protease

Both Lon and Clp represent new types of enzymes with limited homology to other

energy dependent proteases except for their ATP-binding domain. Maurizi and

coworkers discovered that the C1pAP protease (also called Protease Ti) had biochemical

activity (specifically the ATP-dependent degradation of casein) in ion- cells (76). The

CIp protease contains two different subunits: one for proteolysis, P. and the other for

ATPase activity, A (68;77;179). The subunits can interact with substrates independently

of each other or unite to form a holoenzyme for further specificity. When acting as a

holoenzyme, ATP hydrolysis by subunit A activates the proteolytic subunit P and

cleavage of peptide bonds by P enhances ATP consumption by component A.

In E. coli two types of the Clp protease are present, one with C1pP subunits with

a catalytically active serine residue as the proteolytic core, and the second with Hs1V

(ClpQ) with a catalytically active threonine residue. The C1pP proteolytic subunit

associates with either of the two ATPases, C1pA or C1pX (52;77;179), while the HslV

proteolytic subunit associates with HslU (C1pY ATPase) (79;125). Some of the in vivo

substrates of C1pA and C1pX when associated with C1pP include MuA transposase,

bacteriophage O, RpoS the stationary sigma factor, MazE, a negative regulator of MazF



which mediates programmed bacterial cell death, and proteins marked for degradation by

the addition of the ssrA-encoded tag (2;51;54;132). Although C1pB, an ATPase subunit,

is unlikely associated with a protease subunit, sequence alignment shows high sequence

identity to another ATPase subunit, C1pA (55;180). C1pA shows much less sequence

identity to C1pX, the ATPase component of CIpXP, since ClpX is significantly smaller

and contains only one ATPase consensus site (52). Components of Clp proteases such as

CIpA, ClpX, and CIpB also serve an additional role as chaperones, adding to the

complexity of renaturation versus degradation. At this time, the distribution of the Clp

subunits and the form they take within the cell is not fully clear. However, the clpB, and

clpPX (cipP is immediately upstream of clpX) operons have heat shock promoters which

elevates transcription by two fold at high temperatures (22;52;82;83;101;141).

Characteristics of Lon from Various Organisms

Of all the proteases so far recognized, Lon appears to be the best conserved

(greater than 50% sequence identity in the proteolytic domains) (56). Lon is found in

prokaryotes, and in the mitochondria and chioroplasts of eukaryotes and even archaea,

giving rise to its ubiquitous nature. The sequences of ion studied thus far have roughly

the same length, with the exception of an additional amino terminal region of the

eukaryotic Lon characteristic of mitochondrial matrix targeting proteins. The most

conserved sequences of ion are located within the ATP-binding motif and the residues

flanking the C-terminal catalytic active site (56). In spite of the overall conservation of

ion genes in a wide range of organisms, Lon serves a variety of physiological roles (see

Table 1).

Despite the fact that a ion gene has been identified in numerous species, the

majority of organisms have little to no information regarding potential substrates or
functions. Putative ion genes have been detected from sequencing the whole genome of

Arabidopsis, Drosophila meianogaster, Acinetobacter, Aqufex aeoiicus, Archaeogiobus

fuigidus, Buchnera, Campylobacter jejuni, Chiamydia, Deinococcus radiodurans,

Haemophiius influenzae, Heiicobacter pyiori, Mesorihizobium ioti Methanobacterium



Table 1. Lon from Various Organisms

Organism Accession
Number

Function Putative Substrate Reference

Prokaryotic and Archaea

Acinetobacter sp. CAA1212Ob ? ?

Aqufex aeolicus O66605
?

Archaeoglobus fulgidus Np_069200a

Azospirillum brasilense P77810 iron acquisition, heat shock ? 112
Bacillus brevis P36772 deg. of abnormal proteins abnormal proteins 70
Bacillus halodurans BAB06769a ? ?

Bacillus subtilis P37945 sporulation control, heat shock 92, 123,131
Borrelia burgdorferi AAB91493a ? ? 26

AAC66962a ? ?

Brucella abortus 052605 capsule gene expression, SOS pathway RcsA, SulA 124

deg. of adnormal proteins, virulence abnormal proteins
Buchnera sp. P575496 ? ?

Campylobacter jejuni O69300
?

Caulobacter crescent us P52977 DNA methylation, swarmer cell dev. CcrM methlytransferase 181

heat shock
Chlamydia muridarum E816816 ? ?

Chiamydia pneumoniae Q9Z9F46 ? ?

Chiamydia trachomatis C71 5276 ? ?

Deinococcus radiodurans B75530
?

-.1



Table 1. (Continued)

Organism Accession Function Putative Substrate
Number

Prokaryotic and Archaea

Erwinia amylovora P46067 SOS pathway, capsule gene expression, Su1A, RcsA

heat shock

Escherichia coli AAA 16837 SOS pathway, capsule gene expression, Su1A, RcsA

phage lysogenization, plasmid stability AWN, CcdA

deg. of abnormal proteins abnormal proteins, UmuD
Halobacterium sp. AAG18884 ?

Haemophilus influenzae P43864a

Helicobacter pylon Q9ZJL3 ? ?

Mesorihizobium loti NP 108566b
? ?

Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum H692O4 ?

Met hanococcu.s jannaschii AAB99427 ? ?

Mycobacterium smegmatis 031147 capsule gene expression, RcsA

deg. of abnormal proteins abnormal proteins
Mycoplasma capricolum CAA83828 ? ?

Mycoplasma genUalium Np_072905a ?

Mycoplasma pneumoniae P78025B ?

Myxococcus xanthus P36773 myxospore development,

P36774 vegetative growth ?

Neisseria meningitidis H8 11 06

Reference

32

56

127

42,153,154

0O



Organism Accession
Number

Prokarvotic and Archaea

Pasteurella multocida AAKO4O62a

Pseudomonas aeruginosa G8342O

Pseudomonas fluorescens AAF65 564

Pyrococcus abyssi

Pyrococcus horikoshii

Ricketisia prowazekii
Salmonella lyphimurium

Sinorhizodium meliloti

Thermoplasma acidophilum

Therm us thermophilus

Treponema pallidum

Ureaplasma urealyticum
Vibrio cholerae

Vibrio parahaemolyticus

Xylella fastidiosa

H75005b

E71 156

Q9ZD92

P24517

AAFO5300

CACI22O9a

AAF97782
O83536

NP_078 I 82

G82 141

P74956

C82712

Table 1. (Continued)

Function Putative Substrate Reference

SOS pathway, heatshock SuIA

Ab production, SOS pathway Su1A 176

heatshock

? ?

?

SOS pathway, capsule gene expression, SuIA, RcsA 31,169
deg. of abnormal proteins abnormal proteins
normal nodule formation, 147

vegetative growth,

extracellular polysacchride production

? ?

? 171

?

'1

SOS response, capsule gene expression SuIA, RcsA
swarmer cell differentiation, 143

SOS response, capsule gene expression SuIA. RcsA

?



Table 1. (Continued)

Organism Accession Function Putative Substrate
Number

Prokaryotic and Archaea

Zymomonas mobilis AAG29872b

Eukaryotic

Arabidopsis 064948

P936558

Caenorhabditis elegans 044952 mitochondrial homeostasis? ?

Drosophila melanogaster AAF49 1348 ? ?

Homo sapiens P36776 mitochondrial homeostasis?

Lithospermum erythrorhizon BAA772 18" ?

Musmusculus BAB235918 ? ?

Saccharomyces cerevisiae S43938 mitochondrial homeostasis CoxI, COB

Schizosaccharomyces pombe CAA9 1071" ?

Spinacia oleracea 004979" ? ?

Zea mays AAC5002 1 mitochondrial homeostatsis ?

AAC5001 1

a Identified as part of genome sequencing project
b Unpublished sequence submitted to genebank

Reference

1,129

39

42,162,163

129
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thermoautotrophicum, Methanococcusjannaschii, Mycoplasma, Neisseria meningitidis,

Pasteureila muitocida, Pyrococcus, Rickettsia prowazekii, Thermoplasma acidophilum,
Treponemapallidum, Ureapiasma urealyticum, Xylella fastidiosa, and Zymomonas

mobilis. High sequence identity between some of these putative ion genes and more

characterized ion genes have let to speculation about their functions and substrates,

especially for genetically related organisms. Downs et al. (31) identffied Salmonella

typhimuriom ion mutants as sharing very similar properties to its E. coii counterpart.

Wang et al. (169) further characterized Lon in vivo as contributing to HemA turnover, the

first enzyme of the heme biosynthetic pathway. Lon has also been implicated in iron

uptake in Azospirilum brasiiense, though appears to signify an aspecific involvement

since it is induced by heat shock and not by either iron starvation or abundance (112).

Stewart et ai. (143) initiated the characterization of ionS along with the role of its

product in Vibrio parahaemoiyticus. The authors demonstrated LonS protease

participates in the regulatory mechanisms of swarmer cell differentiation (one of the two

cell types of V parahaemolyticus which promote nonfunctional or poorly functional

polar flagellum), though its precise role remains unknown. Preceding the coding region

for ionS are sequences exactly matching relevant upstream sequences of E. coil ion that

represent heat shock promoter elements, implying the gene may be under similar

transcriptional controls as the typical bacterial ion gene. In fact, the organization of

genes flanking ion from V. parahaemolyticus comprising of the clpX gene preceding lon

and HU-1 coding region following ion resembles the arrangement found in E. coil,

Azospirilum brasilense, and Bacillus subtilis (143). LonS from V. parahaemolyticus is

also highly related to the ion gene product of Erwinia amyiovora. Eastgate et al. (32)

identified the E. amylovora ion gene as encoding a protein of 784 amino acids with a

predicted molecular mass of 87.5kDa, the first evidence for the existence of a heat shock

response in E. amyyiovora. Not all bacterial lon expression is heat shock inducible as

demonstrated by M xanthus ion, and Borrelia burgdorferi lon gene identified by Cloud

et ai. (26) revealing 45% and 38% sequence identity respectively to the E. coii homoiog

(42;153;154). The activation of Lon in Bacillus subtilis due to sporulation conditions

including salt, oxidative, acidic stress and starvation makes biological sense because Lon

has also been implicated in controlling the expression of the RNA polymerase sigma
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subunit & (SpoOH) (92;123;131). However, both LonA and LonB seem to degrade at

low pH levels but appear to have little affect on turnover in sporulating cells (92). In

another soil bacteria Pseudomonasfluorescens, Whistler et al. (176) identified the heat

shock inducible Lon as being the fourth global regulator of antibiotic production in

addition to providing the cell optimal tolerance to UV irradiation. The Lon protease of

Sinorhizobium meliloti appears to play a significant role in regulating constitutively

expressed proteins that when unregulated disrupts normal nodule formation and normal

growth (147).

Numerous studies have already demonstrated the participation of the Lon protease

in regulatory pathways of vegetative growth and developmental stages. Recently

Robertson et al. (124) has identified and implicated a role for the Lon homolog of

Brucella abortus in bacterial virulence. During the initial stages of infection, Lon

functions as a stress response protease that is required for wild-type virulence, but is

unnecessary for the establishment and maintenance of chronic infection. The increased

sensitivity to elevated growth temperatures, oxidative killing, and puromycin of ion

mutants lead to speculations regarding potential substrates sequestered by the Lon

protease. Lon in B. abortus is unlikely to participate in regulation of the SOS response,

albeit it is a likely candidate for regulation of CcrM methyltransferase (124). Wright et

al. (181) demonstrated the regulation of CcrM, a protein required for temporary

controlled DNA methylation and the progression of the cell cycle, by Lon in Caulobacter

crescentus, a close phylogenetic relative of brucellae. With the involvement of Lon in

bacterial virulence, future investigations might implicate a similar role of Lon in other

pathogenic organisms.

The role of protein degradation in mitochondrial homeostasis was initially

demonstrated by studying the activity of the Saccharomyces cerevisiae Lon homolog,

PIM1. Yeasts with mutant PIMI protease were defective in mitochondrial DNA integrity

thereby rendering a deficient respiratory chain (148;163). The maintenance of

mitochondrial genome integrity required PIM1 mediated proteolysis, specifically for the

synthesis of mitochondrially encoded subunits of the respiratory chain such as CoxJ,

subunit I of the cytochrome C oxidase, and Cob, cytochrome b (l48;162;163). A reduced
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activity in Lon maintains CoxI and COB intron containing transcripts but doesn't allow

for efficient RNA processing to occur, suggesting the involvement of PIMI in the

splicing processes in mitochondria (162). However, it remains unclear why Lon is

expressed in only a short time frame of mitochondrial differentiation. Human Lon

recognizes TG-rich sites in both heavy and light chain promoters of the mitochondrial

genome, in a region which is involved in regulating both DNA replication and

transcription. Unlike E. coil Lon which can bind to double stranded DNA human Lon

only binds to single stranded DNA (39;40). Hence, the human Lon protease might be

involved in regulating mitochondrial DNA replication and/or gene expression using site-

specific, single-stranded DNA binding to target the degradation of regulatory proteins

adhering to adjacent sites on mitochondrial promoters (39).

Most organisms have only a single ion gene. The exceptions include Arabidopsis,

Maize, Bacillus subtilis, and Mpxoccus xanthus. M xanthus utilizes one protease for

vegetative growth (LonV) and the other for intracellular signaling events involved in

sporulation (LonD or BsgA) (153;154). Mutations in the ionD gene demonstrated

pleiotrophic properties such as the inability to produce fruiting bodies and spores and

restricting transcription of at least 30 developmental genes. M xanthus lonD shares high

sequence identity to E. coli (48%), Bacillus brevis ion genes (52%) and the M xanthus

ion V gene (49%) with the least level of similarities residing in the N-terminal region

(42). Though the two Lon proteases of M xanthus may degrade many regulatory

proteins during vegetative growth and development, their specificities are probably

different (153;154).

The first Lon genes identified in plant species include Maize, the common bean

and Arabidopsis. In light of recent findings regarding the importance of protein

degradation and membrane complex assembly in yeast mitochondrial biogenesis, as

mediated by such proteins as Pimi with dual protease and chaperone functions, it is

likely that homologous plant Lon proteases are important in regulating plant

mitochondrial function. Lonip from Maize is more similar in sequence to bacterial Lon

proteases than to the yeast and human mitochondrial Lon proteases in part because it

lacks the mitochondrial targeting presequence. In fact, the highest degree of similarity is

shared with M xanthus lonD (bsgA). Unlike E. coli ion and yeast PIM], maize exhibits
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constitutive expression rather than heat shock induction. Although the purpose of Maize

Lon has yet to be defined, some evidence suggests its localization in the mitochondria or
degradation of abnormal proteins generated by the translation of partially or unedited

mitochondrial mRNAs and by the translation of unusual open-reading frames that

frequently characterize plant mitochondrial genomes that are in some cases correlated

with cytoplasmic male sterility. Sarria et al. (129) demonstrated that Lon of Zea mays is

present in the mitochondria of vegetative tissues and is able to degrade the mitochondrial

sterility-associated mutant protein 0RF239.

Three genes encoding the Lon protease have been discovered in Arabidopsis.

Immunoblot analysis with a Lon specific antibody indicates the presence of at least one
Lon isomer in both the mitochondria and the chloroplast (1). Sarria et al. (129) identified

the mitochondrial localized Loni protease which likely corresponds to the Lon homolog

of yeast. Deduction from genomic sequence reveals Lon2 may be localized to the

chloroplast. The final protease, Lon3, remains the most obscure isomer due to the

uncertainty regarding its localization to the chioroplast (1).

As to date, all Lon enzymes show similar sensitivities to covalent inhibitors,

similar specificities for some small hydrophobic peptides and a similar dependence on

ATP hydrolysis for degradation of large peptides. Lon is generally composed of homo-

multimers but the number of subunit interactions varies between organisms. The

molecular mass of Lon homologs from bovine (65OkDa), rat (600kDa), yeast (700kDa),

and 7'. thermophilus (600kDa) suggest an oligomeric composition greater than E. coil
(45OkDa) (84; 170; 171; 173). The Saccharomyces cerevisiae Lon complex based on mass

determination and cryoelectron microscopy is depicted as a flexible ring-shaped

heptamer. Unlike the symmetric ring conformation of Lon in the presence of ATP or 5'-
adenylylimidodiphosphate, Lon without nucleotides resembles an asymmetric assembly

with two adjacent subunits forming leg-like protrusions (142). Flexible linkages have

also been noted between the 19S ATPase cap complexes and the 20S core of the
eukaryotic proteasome, and within the cap complexes themselves (38). A flexibility

requirement also may underlie the "symmetry mismatch" between the heptameric rings of

the Cip protease and the hexameric rings of the C1pA ATPase (12;79) and between the
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hexameric rings of HsIV protease and the heptameric or hexameric ring of the Hs1U

ATPase (126).

E. coli Lon Protease and its Substrates

E. co/i ion, also known as ia, capR or deg is a single gene localized at 10 minutes

on the E. coil chromosome (20). The expression of ion is under control of a heatshock

promoter regulated by the htpR (rpoll) protein. The ion gene product consists of 783

amino acid residues which tend to form a homotetramer in its native state (Mr = 450,000)

(23). The structure of each Lon subunit reveals three distinct domains: substrate

recognition, ATPase, and peptidase activity (Figure 1). The fragment ofion

corresponding to residues 2 11-272 which has a stretch of acidic amino acids, flanked by

stretches of basic amino acids has been implicated in substrate recognition. The ATPase

fragment of Lon residing between residues 346 and 425 is closely related to the Clp

ATPases. Disruptions in the ATP binding site such as mutations critical for function or

from the inhibitory action of the bacteriophage T4 PinA protein have been shown to

arrest ATP hydrolysis and energy dependent degradation. E. co/i Lon, having a

structurally similar proteolytic component to the eukaryotic proteasome, functions as an

endoprotease. In vitro , Lon cuts nonspecific protein substrates at multiple sites, leaving

5-20 amino acid peptide chains, and in vivo degrades its specific substrates to single

amino acids (99;105). The hypothetical role of serine 679 in this proteolytic activity was

verified by substitution with alanine which resulted in a tion phenotype. Original studies
of Lon proteolysis utilized model substrates such as casein which exhibited reduced

degradation rates as compared to physiological substrates such as X N protein described

in further investigations. E. coil Lon has been shown to degrade RcsA, a positive

regulator of colanic acid capsular polysaccharide (cps) expression, Su1A, an inhibitor of

cell division, the lambda N protein, CcdA, the F factor antidote protein, and UmuD, a

portion of the SOS activated DNA polymerase.

Goldberg initially characterized Lon as a DNA-binding protein. In particular,

single stranded DNA was particularly found to induce its proteolytic activity and its

protein-activated ATPase domain. Continued investigations indicated that sequence
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Figure 1. Depiction of Significant Domains within the E. co/i Lon Protease
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specific binding existed between E. coil Lon to the peri-ets site of the human

immunodeficiency virus type 2 (HIV-2) enhancer (23;40). This information has led

several investigators to suggest a link between the DNA binding property of Lon and

substrate recognition.

Lon remains a nonessential protease for normal growth but plays a vital role in

17

repairing DNA damage. As demonstrated by the SOS response, bacterial DNA

replication is tightly coupled with cellular division given that damaged DNA arrests

binary fission. The genes of the SOS operon including the suiA gene (109) are expressed

by the self-cleavage of the repressor LexA in the presence of ssDNA activated coprotease

RecA (91). SuIA ( SfiA) binds to FtsZ, one of several proteins involved in bacterial

division, preventing its localization to the cell division site as a result inhibiting FtsZ

polymerization (96;97; 159). Reviving cellular division after DNA restoration is

dependent on SuIA degradation by Lon of both free SuIA and the complex between SuIA

and FtsZ. In wildtype cells, SuIA has a half-life of about 1.2 minutes but in Alon cells

the half.life extends to about 19 minutes (109). Mon cells are sensitive to DNA

damaging agents that activate SOS (109). Without the rapid recovery of cell division by

the degradation of SuIA, cell death is ensured (65).

RcsA

Another easily observed Alon phenotype besides sensitivity to DNA damaging

agents is overproduction of capsular polysaccharide. Similar to SuIA, RcsA has a brief

half-life of 2 minutes in wild type cells which is extended to approximately 30 minutes in

Aion cells (145;157). Presently, cps expression appears to require the activation of either

one of two pathways (50) (See Figure 2): the first involving the synthesis and

maintenance of RcsA levels and the second involving environmental stimulants to

activate a signal transduction pathway. In the second pathway, the membrane sensor
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protein RcsC senses changes in the environment such as osmotic shock via changing

levels of membrane-derived oligosaccarides (MDOs) and in turn regulates the

transcriptional activity of RcsB (34;50;53;137;144). Previous studies suggest that by

binding to the cps promoter, RcsA and RcsB form a complex to activate cps expression

(16;50;145). The expression of cps requires RcsB for colanic acid production cannot be

activated by RcsA alone. In addition to being a positive regulator of its own expression,

RcsA synthesis is regulated by a process involving H-NS as a transcriptional silencer and

an RNA molecule (DsrA) that acts as an antisilencer (136).

Other Substrates

The viability of cells can be compromised when carrying plasmids with

potentially toxic gene products. The majority of plasmids also encode an antidote

protein to counteract the effects of the toxin. Since the shorter half life of the antidote

molecule in relation to the toxin leaves the antidote less stable, the resilience of the cell is

dependent upon continual expression of the antidote [reviewed in (41;72)]. One such

example is the ccd operon present on the F plasmid that encodes the CcdB toxin, an 11-

kD protein that inhibits DNA gyrase (1O;l 1 ;106), and the CcdA antidote, a 9-kDa protein

that inhibits the action of CcdB (117;164). CcdA is expressed in greater quantities over

CcdB and so neutralizes the effects of CcdB as long as the plasmid bearing ccd is

maintained. The half-life of CcdB (t112-'60 mm) is about double that of CcdA

(t112=---3Omin) in wildtype cells where CcdA nearly quadruples its half-life in Ion deficient

cells (164). IHience, Lon affects the stability of proteins encoded in genes apart from those

found on the cell's genome. Lon also affects the longevity of foreign peptides such as

those supplied on viral genomes. The lambda N protein was the first viral protein shown

to be degraded by Lon in vitro (99). The N protein, also called an anti-terminator, is a

positive regulator of lambda gene, activating cli, clii, "recombination genes", and the

DNA replication genes 0, P, and Q. After contact with specific sequences known as Nut

(N utilization), the N protein modifies a translocating polymerase allowing it to bypass

termination signals (58).
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In addition to its specific physiological substrates, Lon is the primary protease for

abnormal and unpartnered multimeric proteins where ion mutants show a loss of nearly

50% of abnormal protein degradation activity (57;102). For instance, Lon partakes in the

regulation of unpartnered andlor unmodified subunits specifically UmuD and UmuC of

the SOS mediated protein, the DNA polymerase III holoenzyme. The extent of SOS

mutagenesis is contingent on the proper protein-protein interactions of the subunits

comprising the DNA polymerase III holoenzyme (composed of two UmuD' and UmuC

subunits). Managing levels of these proteins involves a complex network of regulators.

Activating UmuD' is accomplished by removal of the first amino-terminal twenty-four

amino acids by the RecA protease (18;103;l33). Not only does this cleavage activate

UmuD' (115), but it also converts UmuD from a substrate that is sensitive to the Lon

protease to one that is relatively insensitive to Lon (37). The increased stability of

UmuD' is problematic in that it is likely to result in an increase in aberrant mutagenesis.

To alleviate the high level of this potentially deadly protein, the C1pXP complex selects

UmuD' for degradation (37).

Substrate Recognition

The ability to distinguish unstable proteins such as selective substrates and

abnormal proteins from the majority of stable proteins within the cell must be a highly

discriminating process. Generally, regulatory proteases and chaperones do not recognize

a single amino acid but rather a specific feature of their substrate. This suggests

substrates present multiple sites of cleavage, though the initial site of cleavage is the most

significant for it affects the biological activity and may render the protein susceptible to

other proteases. Proteases recognize substrates based on two mechanisms: the substrate

can be labeled with a tag designated for degradation or the recognition site can be

particular to that substrate. As of yet, no methods of tagging prokaryote proteins for

degradation have been uncovered except for the cotranslational tagging of some

prematurely terminated proteins in a ssrA-dependent manner. When RNA polymerases

become stalled, the ssrA gene product associates with the polymerase to finish
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transcription. The addition of this 11-residue peptide tag, AANDENYALAA, on

truncated gene products allows for targeting by C terminal specific proteases (78).

Alternatively, other proteins are labeled for proteolytic degradation according to the N-

terminal rule. Certain residues at the amino terminal of a protein such as bulky

hydrophobic or basic residues label this protein for degradation, whereas proteins with

methionine and small or hydrophobic residues at the amino terminal are not targeted

(4;47;165;166). Unique to eukaryotes is their ability to direct proteins to organelles for

further modification or degradation. In eukaryotes, the pathway involved in protein

degradation contains an energy dependent ubiquitin-protein-conjugating system, an

energy dependent protease and an isopeptidase. The ubiquitin-conjugating system

consists of three components: the ubiquitin activating enzyme (El), the ubiquitin-

conjugating enzyme (E2), and the ubiquitin-protein ligase (E3). First ubiquitin is

adenylated by El and then transferred to a thiol group for covalent linkage as an enzyme-

ubiquitin thioester. This is followed by transesterification to E2 which can either transfer

ubiquitin directly to a target protein or use the assistance of E3. Numerous ubiquitin

ligases (E3) mediate recognition of ubiquitated proteins, targeting them to the 26S

proteasome for degradation (139).

Involvement of Chaperones

The evolution of proteases and chaperones which act upon the same substrates has

contributed to the complex regulatory network within a cell. Currently, the reason for the

preference of abnormal substrates by molecular chaperones or proteases remains to be

answered. Rudyak et al.(127) showed a requirement for basic residues in polypeptides

that stimulate Mycobacterium smegmatis Lon's peptidase activity as compared to a

similar requirement for positive residues for optimal peptide binding to molecular

chaperones. The presence of a particular charge may be one factor which differentiates

the preference for chaperone binding versus protease activation, though at times

chaperones and proteases appear to be in direct competition for substrates. The addition

of the chaperone DnaK has little to no effect on the rate of ITtrA proteolytic activity, yet

chaperone Dna.J hinders HtrA activity (86). Chaperones can also serve as transporters of
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substrates to proteases. The ability of a protease to interact with potential substrates

must depend on the structure or flexibility of the target protein as well as the

conformation of the protease. Chaperones may assist in protein unfolding, allowing the

protease greater access to its substrate recognition site. However, no chaperones have

been accurately shown to assist in the degradative process of Lon using specific

substrates and under physiological conditions (75).

Mechanisms of E. coli Lon

Lon's ATP Requirement

Selection of substrates is based on passive and active elements. The active

element refers to the initial interaction between the substrate and protease and the passive

element pertains to the ATPase domain's role in making the protease more accessible to

the substrate [(172-174) reviewed in (100)]. Lon degrades peptides without ATP

hydrolysis, but ATP hydrolysis is required for the selectivity of larger substrates. Lon

can bind a maximum of four molecules of ATP per tetramer, with two high affinity-

binding sites and two lower sites. ATP is required to form an open complex, allowing

large macromolecular substrates access to the proteolytic site, whereas ADP promotes a

closed state. Lon has a basal ATPase activity in the absence of protein substrates, though

protein degradation induces the rate of ATP hydrolysis. The release of ADP molecules

from the protease (Lon's rate limiting step) is triggered by interactions with substrates

which further contribute to the binding of ATP molecules. The processive nature of Lon

degradation requires an interplay of the substrate with the allosteric site and with the

catalytic site. The continued interaction of the substrate with the same subunit inhibits

degradation and requires the substrate to be set free or allowed to interact with another

subunit to resume proteolysis.
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Substrate Specificity of Lon

The location of the signal on the targeted protein must either be exposed or altered

in order for the proper interactions to take place between the protease and its substrate.

Due to their easy accessibility by the protease, the amino and carboxyl termini of labile

proteins have a vital role in targeting proteins for rapid degradation (see Figure 3). Lon

recognizes two specific regions in the amino terminus of UmuD, both required for

proteolysis (48). Experiments using the fusion of 3-galactosidase with carboxy-terminal

20 amino acids of SuIA suggested that the carboxyl terminus of SuIA is required for

recognition but not for degradation (69). A mutated SuIA protein protects XOts but not

RcsA from Lon degradation (29) demonstrating substrates of Lon appear to have a wide

range of sequence specificity: possibly one for native and another for abnormal. On an

added note, substrates might interact with two sites on Lon increasing the specificity of

the interaction and providing a mechanism by which Lon can discriminate between

potential substrates.

Degradation of proteins occurs in a highly reproducible pattern, suggesting that

protein substrates bind and are positioned for cleavage by specific interactions between

the substrate and protease. According to in vitro studies substrates which contain

hydrophobic residues flanking the cleavage site become preferred substrates for digestion

by E. co/i Lon[ reviewed in (45)]. In the presence of ATP and Mg2, Lon hydrolyzes

certain hydrophobic tetrapeptide substrates, such as Glt-Ala-Ala-Phe-Mna (Glt = glutaryl,

Mna = methoxynaphthylamine) and Suc-Phe-Leu-Phe-Moc, (Suc = succinyl, Moa =

methoxycoumarin) (173). Yet, the preference for substrates by Lon appears to vary

between organisms. Thermus thermop hi/us and E. co/i Lon have slightly different

preferences for substrates demonstrated by T. thermophilus Lon's capacity to cleave Suc-

FLF-MNA over Suc-AAF-MNA at a rate 10-fold greater compared to E. co/i Lon (171).

Both Lon and C1pAP do not cleave hydrophobic proteins that are substrates for trypsin

and elastase (members of the chymotrypsin family) Although Lon and Cip proteases

share a similar mechanism of substrate recognition, they do not necessarily share the

same affinity for substrates (45). Lon compared to C1pAP was found to rapidly



Figure 3. Substrate Recognition and Degradation by the E. coli Protease
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Figure 3. If Lon recognizes a specific substrate then the process of degradation, requiring ATP hydrolysis ensues.
If Lon does not recognize a protein, the protein dissociates from Lon without being degraded.
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hydrolyze certain peptides such as Suc-Ala-Ala-Phe-Mea (45;68). Similarly, Suc-Leu-

Tyr-Mca is not degraded by Lon but a great substrate for C1pAP (45;68). Presently no

clear consensus in the amino acid composition surrounding the cleavage sites in Lon

substrates exists, and studies reveal that cleavage doesn't occur after all available

hydrophobic residues in protein and polypeptide substrates. Thus, the specfficity of

substrates is not determined strictly by the amino acids at the site of cleavage.

E. coil Lon Substrate Recognition Models

Two conflicting models exist to explain Lon's ability to discriminate between its

substrates (see Figure 4). The first model considers the presence of two binding sites

including an initiator site for nonspecific substrates and a discriminator site for specific

substrates as involved in substrate recognition. The mutation E240K in E. coli Lon that

stabilizes RcsA but degrades SuIA, supports the hypothesis of a highly conserved N-

terminal domain (termed the Velcro domain) involved in substrate recognition (33). This

velcro domain spans approximately 100 residues and may have multiple binding sites for

different specific substrates. Rudyak et al. revealed that the interaction of M smegmatis

Lon and its mutants also endorse the model of Lon as having two distinct polypeptide

sites (127). Evidence for this model is demonstrated by the stimulation of peptidase

activity but not ATPase activity of an N-E226 mutant with a-Casein in which the

wildtype Lon restores the ATPase activity. On the other hand, random copolymers of

amino acids (rcAA) only stimulated the peptidase activity of the wildtype Lon and to a

greater extent the mutant N-E226 Lon. One of the activated domains (site 1) stimulating

peptidase activity without concomitant simulated ATPase activity is probably the site for

nonspecific substrate recognition. The other domain (site2) inducing both peptidase and

ATPase activity is most likely the recognition site of specffic substrates. The rcAA-

stimulated mutant Lon displayed a greater degradation rate compared to the ct-Casein

activated wild type Lon. The maximally stimulated peptidase activity of M smegmatis

Lon by rcAA could also be further activated by the addition of a-Casein. At low



Figure 4. Two Models of Lon's Active Sites

Model I

Model II

Figure 4. In Model 1 the discriminator site (D) residues in the N-terminal region,
the ATPase active site (A) and the initiator site (I) are in between, and the
proteolytic active site (P) lies at C-terminal end. Model II has the proteolytic (P)
and ATPase sites (A) localized to the same regions as Model I, but suggests the
single substrate recognition site (SSD) residues closer to the C-terminus.
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concentrations of a-Casein, the authors predicted rcAA interacts with site 1 and ct-Casein

interacts with site2 where both at least stimulate peptidase activity. At high

concentrations of a-Casein, Lon shows a preference for a-Casein probably by displacing

rcAA from site 1, resulting in a reduced peptidase activity that eventually resembles the

peptidase activity of Lon with a-Casein only. However, by initially using high

concentrations of rcAA greater amounts of a-Casein are required to displace rcAA from

site 1 (127). The two different effects on Lon's catalytic activities from two protein

substrates provide the basis for the model of two independent recognition sites.

Studying the analogous functions of Lon in diverse organisms presents additional

support for model one. The functional similarities of E. coli Lon and the Saccharomyces

mitochondrial homolog, PIM1, were compared by observing the behavior of E. coil Lon

containing a mitochondrial targeting sequence in a yeast Apiml strain (151). Except for

stabilizing mitochondrial DNA and maintaining respiratory competence at 3 7°C, the

modified E. coil Lon appeared to restore PIM1 activity in the Apiml strain. A similar

study revealed the maize Loni can maintain mitochondrial DNA integrity for the yeast

PIM1, but can't restore the assembly of cytochrome aa3 complexes (6). E. coil and

Maize Lon homologs may stabilize yeast mitochondrial DNA by preventing the

accumulation of abnormal proteins, a feature which might be common to most Lon

homologs. The site responsible for substrate specificity of abnormal proteins might lie

in conserved fragments of the E. coil, Maize, and yeast Lon sequence. The loss of other

activities specific to the yeast PIM1 including the assembly of the cytochrome aa3

complexes indicate this substrate recognition domain could lie in an area of nonconserved

sequence. The function of the Lon protease in V. parahaemoiyticus and E. coil also

appear to be well conserved. The LonS protease of V. parahaemoiyticus rescued an E.

coil Lon mutant strain from lethal effects of SuIA and appeared to limit the accumulation

of RcsA (143). Even the recombinant B. abortus Lon appeared to cleave the E. coil

RcsA and SuIA regulatory proteins (124). Since only a handful of Lon's specific

substrates have been identified, observing the behavior of Lon homologs in ion deficient

strains might provide additional information regarding the activity of Lon.
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In contrast, the second model uses sequence analysis to argue that the substrate

recognition site of Lon resides at the C-terminus. Sequence alignment of Clp ATPases

and the Lon protease sharing the conserved motif G--R-X-cD (D=hydrophobic) located

at the C-terminus (138) suggest these proteins share similar mechanisms of substrate

recognition. Smith suggested PDZ-like domains exist in C1pX and C1pA based on

functional similarities with other eukaryotic proteins, even though there are some

probable structural differences. Eukaryotic proteins which contain PDZ domains are

peptide-binding domains involved in signaling transduction as well as receptor and

channel clustering pathways (89). PDZ motifs also resemble SSD domains according to

Smith, though binding by SSD domains is weaker than that observed for PDZ-domain

fusion proteins interacting with peptide ligands (138).

Three substrates heat shock transcription factor 32, the SOS mutagenesis

protein UmuD, and Arc repressor bearing the SsrA degradation tag bind in vitro to the

truncated C terminal domain of the Clp ATPases (138). Since this truncated C-terminal

domain of Cip binds these substrates in a manner similar to that of an intact active

enzyme, this domain, termed the "sensor- and substrate-discrimination" or SSD domain,

is believed to be involved in substrate recognition. Because Lon contains a similar

domain at its C terminus, this lends itself to the hypothesis that substrate recognition

resides in the SSD domain at the C-terminus. Smith et al proposed that an interaction

between the arginine in the conserved motif (G--R-X-ct) of the SSD domain in Lon and

the ATPase domain could provide a way to couple substrate binding to the SSD domain

with nucleotide binding or hydrolysis (138). SSD domains interact with sites near the N

and C termini of substrates, suggesting that the binding site should be able to

accommodate both terminal ends.



Proposal

Previously published results from in vivo studies employing random mutagenesis

indicated the involvement of the N-terminal portion of Lon in substrate recognition

whereas in vitro studies suggested distinct patterns of interaction of the C-terminal

portion of Lon with substrates. Due to the vast differences in the experimental

approaches of these two models, the question as to how Lon recognizes its substrates

remains unanswered. The data generated in this thesis project will not directly address the

role of the N-terminal domain in substrate recognition, but it wifi rather examine the role

of the C-terminal domain as it relates to recognition of normal physiological substrates.

Research investigating the role of the C-terminal domain lying between residues 538 and

558 (SSD domain) having a moderate probability for being a coiled coil region (---20%)

will check the plausibility of the second model. My hypothesis proposes that the C-

terminal domain in E. co/i Lon is not involved in the recognition of its specific substrates,

RcsA and SuIA. Unraveling the mystery behind the signal required for substrate

recognition ofE. coil Lon can help define the mechanism not only for other prokaryotic

systems but broaden our understanding of the complex proteolytic components of

eukaryotic systems.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

Reagents and Enzymes

All chemicals were ordered from Sigma unless otherwise noted. Restriction

enzymes and T4 ligases were obtained from New England Biolabs, Taq polymerase and

dNTPs were ordered from Promega, the rainbow protein molecular weight marker from

Amersham Pharmacia, and the 1kb DNA ladder from Gibco BRL.

Bacterial Strains, Plasmids, and Media

Strains, plasmids and phages utilized in this study are noted in Table 2. Cells

were grown at 250 rpm in LB broth (Tryptone, Yeast extract, NaC1, pH 7.4) at 37°C or

TB broth (Tryptone, NaC1, pH7.4) at 32°C containing the appropriate antibiotics

(ampicillin at 100 p.g/ml, carbiniciThn at 50 jtg/ml, kanamycin at 50 j.tg/m1,

chloroamphenicol at 30 ig/ml and tetracycline at 25 p.g/ml) unless otherwise noted.

Alternatively, the pBRINT-TsCm derived plasmids were grown at 30°C in LB (Luria-

Bertaini) broth containing 30 g/ml chloroamphenicol, reduced to 15 j.tg/ml once they

were integrated into the chromosome of RRT. Solid medias for cellular growth included

LB agar (LB broth plus agar) and MacConkey's Lactose agar (MacConkey's agar base

plus Lactose after autoclaving), containing the appropriate antibiotics. Assessing a

strains potential to DNA damaging agents required the addition of varying amounts MMS

(Methylmethanesulfonate) to LB agar after autoclaving. The presence of growth on

MMS LB plates indicated a strain's ability to survive the presence of DNA damaging

agents.



Strains, Plasmids

Bacterial strains
BMH7I-18 mutS

DH5a"

DM100
DM101
DM102
DM112
DM113
DM114
ES13O1 mutS

IjsE
I,

SG20780
SG20781
SG21020
SG2 1155

Table 2. Bacterial Strains and Plasmids used in this Study

Genotype Construction, Source, or
Reference

thi, supE, L(lac-proAB), [mutS::Tn1O Promega
[F' proAB, lacP ZAMJ5]
F-end Al hsd Ri 7(rk-mk) supE44 thi-irecAl Gibco/BRL
gyrArelAiL(lacZYA-argF)Ui69 (80dlacz\(lacZ)M 15)
LlacZlon*R542G RR1 + lacZlon*R542G
AiacZlon*R542P RR1 + /acZlon*R542p
AlacZlon*G540W RR1 + lacZlon*G540W
lacEdacZ-lonR542G, Agal SG21 155 + P1(DM100)
lacAlacZ-lonR542P, Agal SG2I 155 + P1(DMIOI)
lacLilacZ lonG54OW, igal SG21 155 + P1(DM1O2)
lacZ53, inutS2Ol : :Tn5, thyA 36, rha-5 Promega
metBi, deoCi, IN(rrnD-rrnE)

supE44, A(lac-proAB), [F'traD36, proAB lacZAM15] Promega
endAl, recAl, gyrA96, thi hsdRl 7(rk-mk), re/Al
hsdS2O, (rB-, mB+), supE44, ara-14, proA2, rspL2O(str'), New England Biolabs
lacYl, galK2, xyl-5, mtl-1, supE44,
Alon-510 cps B10:;lacZ 16
loncps Bio::lacZ 16
lonA gal Susan Gottesman
Alon-5 10 tgal Susan Gottesman



Table 2. (Continued)

Strains, Plasmids Genotype Construction, Source, or
Reference

Plasmids
pEK475 pBR322+Kan cassette this study
pDMOI4 pBR322lon*G54OW + Kan this study
pDMO16 pBR322lon*R542G + Kan this study
pDMO17 pBR322/on*R542P + Kan this study
pDMO18 pBR322lon*E538A + Kan this study
pDMOI9 pBR322lon*R537G + Kan this study
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Nucleic Acid Extractions

Small Scale Plasmid DNA Isolation

Plasmid DNA was isolated from cultures by either utilizing Qiagen kits or

following protocols as described in Sambrook etal. (128). Plasmid DNA was isolated

from 5ml cultures grown overnight, lysed and filtered over Qiagen columns according

Qiagen kits and their given protocols. The pALTER plasmid miniprep procedure was

utilized for site directed mutagenesis as described by Promega. Briefly, an overnight

culture in 5m1 LB broth was centrifuged, the pellet resuspended by vortexing in 1 OOul of

ice-cold miniprep lysis buffer, and incubated for 5 minutes at room temperature. Then

200ul of 0.2N NaOH, 1% SDS was added, mixed by inversion and placed on ice for 5

minutes. l5Oul of ice-cold 3M K-acetate pH4.8 was then added, mixed, and incubated on

ice for another 5 minutes. The sample was centrifuged, the supernatant was mixed with

1:1 volume of phenol:chlorofonn:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1), vortexed and centrifuged for

5 minutes. The aqueous phase was removed and added to 1:1 volume of

chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24:1), vortexed and centrifuged for 5 minutes. The aqueous

phase was removed and added to 2.5 volume of 100% ethanol, incubated at -80°C for 15

minutes, washed with 70% ethanol and resuspended in 50u1 of sterile ddH2O.

Large Scale Plasmid DNA Isolation

Large scale preparations of plasmid DNA was isolated from 250m1 cultures,

lysed, filtered over Qiagen columns, and ethanol precipitated according to Qiagen kits

and their given protocols. To produce greater plasmid DNA yields (though poorer

purity), protocols described by Birnboim and Doly were used (13). Briefly, SOOml

overnight LB cultures were harvested and centrifuged in two 250ml bottles. Pellets were

resuspended in 9ml of Solution 1 (5mM glucose, 2.5mM Tris pH 8, 1mM EDTA and 10

mg/mi lysozyme) and incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes The cell suspensions

were pooled, lysed in 4Oml of Solution 2 (0.2N NaOH + 1% SDS), incubated on ice for

5 minutes, followed by an additional 15 minute incubation on ice after the addition of
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5M potassium acetate, and centrifuged for 5 minutes at 10,000rpm. The cleared lysate

was separated from cellular debris by filtration over a sterile cheese cloth into a new

centrifuge bottle. DNA was precipitated with 6Omls of isoproponal and immediately

centrifuged after mixing for 15 minutes at 10,000rpm. After drying the pellet, it was

resuspended in 3mls of TE pH 8 and extracted once with phenol:chloroform:isoamyl

alcohol (25:24:1). The aqueous phase was collected and extracted one more time with

chioroform/isoamyl alcohol(24:1). 250j.tl of 1mg/mi RnaseA was added which sat at

room temperature for 15 minutes, followed by precipitation for 15 minutes at 80°C in

lOmi of ice cold 95% ethanol and lml of 0.35M sodium acetate. The DNA precipitate

was washed in 70% ethanol, briefly centrifuged and the dried pellet was resuspended in

I OOj.tl sterile ddH2O.

Total Chromosomal DNA Prep

According to the procedure of Pitcher and Saunders (121), chromosomal DNA

was isolated from imi of a 5m1 overnight LB culture by adding 450111 of 25mM Tris +

10mM EDTA + 30mg/mi lysozyme, pH 8 to a culture pellet, followed by the incubation

of the cell suspension for 20 minutes at 37°C. The sample was incubated for twenty

minutes at 50°C after the addition of 25 j.d 20mg/mi proteinase K, and an additional 10

minutes at 68°C after adding SOul of 10% SDS. Then, 57j.tl of SM NaCI was added and

incubated at 68°C for 5 minutes. The sample was extracted with 600pJ of

pheonl:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1), centrifuged for 15 minutes to recover the

aqueous phase. The extraction procedure was repeated using 600pJ of

choloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24:1). Precipitation of the sample required incubation for

15 minutes at -20°C in 1 ml of 100% ethanol. The precipitate was pelleted by brief

centrifugation, followed by a wash in 500g1 of 70% ethanol, a brief drying, and

resuspended in 150111 of sterile ddH2O. The concentration of DNA was determined by

restriction enzyme digestion and separation with 1% agarose gel electrophoresis.
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Transformations, Electroporation and Competent Cells

Competent cells were generated by the RbC12 method and subsequent

transformations followed the protocols described by Sambrook et al. (128). Briefly, an

overnight culture in 5mL of LB broth was back diluted (1/50) into 25m1 of fresh LB broth

and shook at 37°C until the mid-log phase (when the O.D.600 was approximately 0.6).

The culture was then centrifuged for 10 minutes at 5,000 rpm (4°C), the pellet

resuspended in 8.5m1 (1/3 volume) cold RF1 (100mM Rubidium Chloride, 50mM

MnC12*4H20, 30mM Potassium Acetate, 10mM CaC12*2 H20, 15% w/v Glycerol,

p115.8), and incubated on ice for 15 minutes to two hours. Afterwards, the culture was

centrifuged again, the pellet resuspended in 2ml (1/12.5 volume) cold RF2 (10mM

MOPS, 10mM Rubidium Chloride, 75mM CaCl2*2 H20, 15% w/v Glycerol, pH6.8),

incubated on ice for an additional 15 minutes, and stored at -70°C until further use.

Transformation of plasmid DNA consisted of the addition of 100-SOOng of DNA into 30-

lOOul of competent cells, incubation on ice for 10-30 minutes, heat shocked at 42°C for

45-50 seconds, incubated on ice for another 2 minutes, and shaking the cells in 900ul LB

broth at 37°C for one hour prior to plating on the appropriate selective media.

Preparation ofEscherichia coli electroporation competent cells followed the method of

Hanahan (59). In brief, an overnight culture in Sml LB broth was back-diluted 1/50 into

25 mL of fresh LB media, incubated at 37°C with shaking until an O.D.600 of 0.6. The
culture was then centrifuged, resuspended in lOml of cold ddH2O, and incubated on ice

for 30 minutes. After repeating the previous steps, the cells were pelleted, resuspended

in 2m1 cold 10% glycerol, and stored at -70°C until further use. For electroporation, 100-

SOOng of DNA was added to thawed competent cells in a chilled 0.1cm cuvette and given

a pulse of 1.75kV, 200 ohms, 25uF. This was followed by the immediate addition of

900ul of LB media and the culture was allowed to shake at 37°C for one hour prior to

plating the culture on the appropriate selective media.



Site Directed Mutagenesis

Preparation of Phagemid DNA

Protocols followed Promega Altered Sites II. Creating a phagemid single-

stranded template required inoculating 1 -2m1 of LB containing the appropriate Ab

(l0pg/ml tetracycline) with an overnight culture of JM1O9 containing the recombinant

phagemid DNA and incubating the culture overnight at 37°C with shaking. Diluting

0.5mL of the overnight culture in 25m1 LB broth ( + 10pg/ml tetracycline) and continued

incubation at 37°C with shaking was followed by infection with the helper phage R408

(2O0d of stock soin) and shaking at 37°C for 6 hours. The cultures were centrifuged

twice for 15 minutes (saving the supernatant each time) and treated with Dnase 1

(l0piml) and RnaseA (lOj.iglml) for 15 minutes at 37°C. Next, the phage was

precipitated overnight at -20°C by the addition of 6.25m1 (0.25 volume of the

supernatant) of phage precipitation soin (3.75M ammonium acetate pH7.5, 20%

polyethylene glycol-MW 8,000). The phage was pelleted by centrifligation for 10

minutes and resuspended in 400p.l of TE buffer, pH 8.0. Excess PEG was removed by

chloroform:isoamyl (24:1) extraction. The aqueous phase was further purified by two

steps of phenol:chloroform:isoamyl (25:24:1) extraction followed by chloroform

extraction. The phagemid DNA was finally precipitated by the addition of 200.t1 (0.5

volume) of 7.5M animonium acetate and 1 .2ml (2 volumes) of 100% ethanol to the

aqueous phase. After incubating the sample at -20 °C for 30 minutes, the phagemid DNA

was pelleted by centrifugation, washed in 70% ethanol, and resuspended in 20tl of H20.

The concentration and size (2.0kb) of the single-stranded vector was determined by

agarose gel electrophoresis.

Mutagenesis Procedure

Preparation of the annealing reactions (see Figure 5) involved the addition of

0.O5pmol template, 0.25pmol phosphorylated repair oligo (Amp), 1 .25pmol

phosphorylated mutagenic oligo, 2u1 lOX annealing buffer, and sterile ddH2O to a final



Figure 5. The Process of Primer-Directed Mutagenesis
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volume of 20u1. This reaction was heated to 75°C for 5 mm, cooled slowly to 45°C (1°C

per minute), and then more rapidly to room temp. Preparation of synthesis reactions

involved the addition of the following components in the order listed: 5ul sterile ddH2O,

3ul lox synthesis buffer, lul (5-lOu) T4 DNA polymerase, lul (1-3u)T4 DNA ligase,

and incubation of the reaction mixture at 37°C for 90 mm.

Initially the heteroduplex DNA was transformed into the repair minus E. coli

strain ES 1301 mutS or BMH 71-18 to decrease the chance that the antibiotic repair

mismatch or the mutagenic mismatch would be repaired and the mixture was grown

overnight in 5 ml of LB + lOOugIml Amp. The ampidilhin-resistant plasmids were

isolated and transformed into the E. co/i strain JM1O9. For each site-directed change,

three isolated colonies were selected to verify the successful incorporation of the

mutation into ion.

Chromosomal Integration

The pBRINT-Ts Cm vector containing a mutant ion was introduced into E. co/i

strain RRI cells by electroporation, grown nonselectively in SOC media for one and a

half hours at 30°C, and finally selectively grown on 3OugIml Cm + 5OugIml Cb LB plates

for 48 hours at 30°C (87). One transformant was picked, subsequently grown in 0.5m1

LB at 30°C for 4 hours, diluted in lOmls of LB broth with a continued incubation at 30°C

for 6 hours and further incubation overnight at 37°C. Several dilutions of the culture (10

to 10) were plated on LB agar containing 33p.gJmL XGal, 0.1mM IPTG, l5tg/mL Cm

and incubated for 24 hours at 44°C. To test for chromosomal integration large white

colonies were grid plated on LB agar + l5ug/ml Cm and LB agar + 5Ouglml Cb and

incubated at 44°C overnight. White CmrCbs colonies were further analyzed for the loss

of plasmid DNA by streaking the colonies on LB agar + 5OugIml Cb plates and

incubating the plates at 30°C.
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Bacteriophage P1 Preparation

P1 Lysate

Preparation ofPl lysates followed the Silhavy protocol (134). 0.O5mL of an

overnight culture in 5m1 LB + Cm (3Oug/ml) broth was diluted in 5m1 of LB media

containing 0.2% glucose and 5mM CaC12, and incubated for 30 minutes at 37°C with

aeration. Then 0.lml of Pivir lysate (-5X108 phage/ml) was added, followed by shaking

at 37°C for 2-3 hr until the cells lysed, after that 0.lml of chloroform was added and

vortexed, and the sample was centrifuged for 10 minutes. The supernatant was

transferred to a screw-capped tube and stored at 20°C.

P1 Transduction

An overnight culture of the screening strain in 5m1 of LB broth was centrifuged,

resuspended in 2.5ml of 10mM MgSO4 containing 5mM CaCl2, and added to tubes

containing the Plvir according to the following dilutions: 100% cell, 2:1 cells to lysate,

1:1 cells to lysate, and 100% lysate (134). The tubes were incubated for 30 minutes at

30°C without shaking, followed by mixing in 0.lml of 1M sodium citrate, and incubating

at 37°C with 0.9m1 of LB media for an hour without shaking prior to plating on selective

media.

DNA Primers and Sequencing

Mutant primers were ordered from Life Technologies and had a 5' phosphate

group: E538A (P-CAC GCA CGC CAG CCG CAC GGG TGT A), R537G (P-CGC CTC

ACC GGT GTA GTA AC), V541F (P-CTC CAG ACC ACG AAA GCC CGC CTC A),

R542G (P-TCC AGA CCA CCC ACG CCC GCC TCA), G540W (P-AGA CCA CGC

ACC CAC GCC TCA CGG), R553P (P-ACC GCT TTG GGA CAC AGT TT), and

R542P (P-CGC TCC AGA CCA GGC ACG CC).
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The construction of the mutant ion was confirmed by direct sequencing of

plasmid DNA. Following the construction of the site directed mutant, plasmid DNA was

isolated using Qiagen plasmid purification columns and one strand was sequenced on an

ABI 377 automated sequencer (CGRB central services lab at OSU) with either the primer

P1510-27 (CGT CAC CTG CTG CCG AAG) or primer EM1 807 (CGC CAG ACC GGT

TAC CTG A). Mutations in ion were identified by comparing the newly generated ion*

sequences to the wild-type ion sequence (Genbank accession #) using blastn (standard

nucleotide-nucleotide basic local alignment search tool) (3). Each time ion* was ligated

to a new vector or integrated into the E. coil chromosome, the presence of the mutation

was confirmed by sequencing. The sequences of the lon* alleles were determined by

direct sequencing of the PCR products spanning the complete ion open reading frame

generated with the primers: LonFor (CCT GGC GGA AAT TAA ACT AAG AGA) and

LonRev (ATT TTT CTA GAG CGC GAG GTC ACT). PCR products were purified

using Amicon microcon PCR prior to sequencing. Initial detection of chromosomally

integrated lon* in RRI was determined by PCR using the primers: LacIF (TGC ACT

AAT GTT CCG GCG TTA TTT CTT GA) and Lon2200F (CAG TGC TAA TTC CGT

TCG AAA ATA AA). To verif,' RRI and the screening strain SG21 155 had incorporated

the entire ion * and chioroamphenicol genes, PCR products from the following primers

were generated: LonFor and LonRev.

l-Ga1actosidase Assays

TB broth plus SOjtg/mi Kan were inoculated with a colony and grown to an O.D.

600 of approximately 0.5-0.8 and assayed according to Miller's method (108). Toluene

(l5uL) was added to lml of the culture, vortexed to permeabelize the cells, and incubated

at 37°C for at least 1 hour to let the toluene completely evaporate from the sample. After

5 minutes at 28°C, 200uL of a 4mg/mI ONPG (o-nitrophenyl-3-D-galactoside) in 0.1M

phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) was added (t =0) causing the development of a yellow color.

Once the samples produced a substantial yellow pigment 0.5m1 of 1M Na2CO3 was added

(t = t1), and the O.D. at X 420nm and 550nm were taken. The -galactosidase activity

was calculated following the given formula:
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Units = 1000 X [(0D420 1.75 X O.D.550) / (ti Xv X 0D600)]

Where t1 = time of reaction in minutes and v = volume of culture used in the assay in ml.

The values correspond to the mean of three independent isolates.

Western Blot

Protein Preparation

The preparation of protein samples followed the protocols described below. For

heatshock induction of Lon, E. coli cultures were grown overnight in LB broth containing

the appropriate antibiotic. After dilution of 0.5m1 of an overnight culture into 2OniIs of

fresh LB broth with the appropriate antibiotic, cells grew for about 2.5 hours (the

OD6001 .0). Cells containing the chromosomally integrated ion preceded by Ptac

required induction by 20mM IPTG in both the overnight cultures as well as the freshly

prepared samples.

For vivo studies regarding SuIA degradation, cells were induced with UV

radiation as described below. Preparation of SuIA samples first included dilution (1/50)

of an overnight culture in LB broth into 50m1 fresh LB broth containing the appropriate

antibiotic which were grown at 37°C to an O.D.600 of 0.6. The samples were spun down

and resuspended in 6ml 10mM MgSO4. Half of each sample (3m1-induced sample) was

irradiated at 5mJ and transferred to a covered flask with 8m1 LB broth (containing the

appropriate antibiotic), while the other half (3mL-uninduced sample) was added to

another covered flask containing 8m1 LB broth (plus the appropriate antibiotic). The

samples were incubated at 32°C for an hour. Both uninduced and induced Lon and SuIA

samples were spun down, washed in lOmi of cold PBS (140mM NaCl, 2.7mM KC1, 10.1

mM Na2IIPO4, 1.8 KH2PO4 pH7.3), spun down and resuspended in imI PBS (plus

protease inhibitors for the SuIA samples). The samples were then sonicated and

centrifuged for 30 minutes at 4°C.
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For in vivo studies of RcsA turnover, overnight cultures grown in TB broth with

the appropriate antibiotic at 32°C were diluted (1/10) into a fresh flask of 5m1 TB broth

containing the appropriate antibiotic. Cells were incubated at 32°C with shaking until

reaching an O.D. of 1.0. One ml aliquots for Western blot analysis were drawn, spun

down, and resuspended in SDS-PAGE loading buffer (75mM Tris pH6.8, 3% SDS, 20%

glycerol, 0.2% bromophenol blue dye, and 0.5% -mercaptoethanol) (128), and boiled

for 10 minutes. Protein extracts were then stored at -80 °C.

Protein Quantification

Protein concentrations were determined using the Bradford Assay (Biorad).

Protein samples were prepared according to the standard procedure. Samples were

diluted 1:10 with PBS buffer. A set of protein samples was prepared ranging from 12.5

to 100 ug/ml of BSA (Bovine serum albumin) using PBS as the diluent. Smls of diluted

Bradford reagent was added to lOOul of the standards and samples in a test tube and sat at

room temperature for 5 minutes. The samples were then measured at O.D.595 and a

standard curve comprising of absorbance vs. protein concentration was plotted in order to

determine the protein concentration of the experimental samples.

SD S-PAGE Analysis

Identification of the Lon protease using SDS-PAGE electrophoresis followed the

methods described by Laemmli (85). A 1.5mm 8% (8%T, 2%C) resolving gel consisted

of 1.5M Tris p118.4, 0.4% SDS with dimensions 16X18X0.lScm while the 1.5mm 3%

(3%T, 2%C) stacking gel consisted of 0.5M Tris pH6.8, 0.4%SDS. The cathode and

anode chambers of a Hoefer Scientffic slab gel apparatus were filled with Tris-glycine

reservoir buffer. 50g of total protein from protein extracts plus 1X SDS-PAGE loading

buffer were loaded into the wells of the gel. Protein gel electrophoresis applied a l5mA

current until the proteins had migrated through the stacking gel (about 2 hours) and then

was raised to 3OmA until the dye front had run off the gel (about 4 hours).



For identification of RcsA and SuIA, a 1.5mm 14% (14%T, 3%C) resolving gel

consisted of 3.OM Tris pH 8.45, 0.3% SDS, 12% w/v glycerol with a 1.5mm 3% (3%T,

3%C) stacking gel of 3.OM Tris pH 8.45, 0.3% SDS (130). The cathode chamber was

filled with 0.1 M Tris, 0.1 M Tricine, 0.1% SDS reservoir buffer, while the anode chamber

was filled with a 0.2M Tris pH 8.9 reservoir buffer. RcsA samples were thawed, boiled 2

minutes, and loaded into wells of the gel. For Su1A samples, equal amounts of total

cellular protein (30 j.ig) plus lx SDS PAGE loading buffer were fractionated on the gel

for an hour at 30V and later increased to I1OV for 12 to 16 hours.

Western Blot Conditions

Following SDS-PAGE separation, proteins were transferred to a nitrocellulose

membrane in Towbin transfer buffer (20mM Tris, pH8.3, 20%MeOH, 150mM Glycine).

For Lon detection, the gel and nitrocellulose membrane were equilibrated in Towbin

buffer for 15 minutes. Following tricine SDS-PAGE separation, proteins were

transferred to PVDF (polyvinylidene difluoride membrane; Dupont NEF-1000) in 10mM

CAPS buffer (3-(cyclohexylamino)-1-propanesulfonic acid pH 11 + 20% methanol) A

sandwich was prepared with air-bubble free layers consisting of one Scotch-Brite pad,

two pieces of Whatman filter paper, the gel, the nitrocellulose membrane, two more

pieces of Whatman filter paper, and a Scotch-Brite pad. The sandwich was then placed

in a Biorad Transblot cell with the gel located between the nitrocellulose or PVDF

membrane and the cathode. The unit was then filled with Towbin transfer buffer for Lon

detection or CAPS buffer for RcsA and Su1A detection and run at a constant current of

280mA overnight (only run for 8 hrs for SuIA and RcsA samples). Following the

transfer, the briefly dried membrane was blocked in TBS-T (20mM Tris, 137mM NaC1,

0.1% Tween 20, pH7.6) with 5% nonfat dry milk blocking buffer for two hours at room

temperature for Lon detection or overnight in 1% milk TBS-T at 4°C for Su1A and RcsA

detection. After discarding the blocking buffer, the membrane was incubated for 2 hours

with polyclonal Lon antiserum (250ul Ab in 25mL TBS-T-5% milk), polyclonal RcsA

antiserum or polyclonal SuIA antiserum (lul Ab in 15mITBS-T-1% milk). After

discarding the antisera, the membrane was washed three times in TBS-T milk for 10 mm



each. Goat anti-rabbit IgG Peroxidase labeled antibody (5u1 in 25m1s TBS-T 5% milk or

TBS-T 1% milk) was added and the membrane was incubated 1 hour at room

temperature. The membrane was washed with TBS-T according to the previous

instructions.

Signal Detection and Film Development

Detection of reactive proteins followed the ECL protocol of Amersham. The

membrane was incubated 1 minute with a 1:2 mixture (3m1 total volume) of ECL

detection reagent A (oxidizing reagent containing H202) and B (enhanced luminol

reagent). Excess reagent was drained off, the membrane wrapped in Saran wrap, placed

protein side up in a film cassette for detection. Amersham-Hyperfllm was placed on the

blot for various exposure times dependent on signal intensity and developed using Kodak

developer and fixer.
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RESULTS

Construction of Mutations

Studying the function of the C-terminal domain of Lon in vivo required

specifically altering the structure within the domain. Hence, site directed mutations were

constructed in Lon to disrupt normal activity of the C-terminal domain. This domain lies

within the approximately 100 amino acids called the SSD domain that Smith et al. (138)

demonstrated as mediating binding to primarily nonphysiological substrates. In Figure 6,

the probable coiled coil domains were aligned with the structural features of E. coli Lon.

A portion of the SSD domain ranging from residues 538 to 558 maintains a 15%

probability of being a coiled coil region with around 43% of the residues (9 out of the 21)

being charged including seven basic amino acids and four acidic amino acids. Particular

to this area, single base mutations were designed following two guidelines. The first

involved choosing residues which were highly conserved among the various sequences of

ion homologs and the second concerned altering the probable coiled coil structure.

Site Directed Mutagenesis

Only highly conserved residues of the C-terminal region within the aligned Lon

sequences were substituted with other amino acids (Table 3). Table 3 used the program

DIALIGN version 2.1 (111) for aligning multiple sequences of Lon from various

organisms by comparing whole segments of the sequences without imposing gap

penalties. Smith etal. (138) proposed that arginine-542 in the G-D-R-X-cD motil(CD =

hydrophobic) of Lon might interact with the ATPase domain promoting the coupling of

substrate binding with nucleotide binding or hydrolysis. According to this model,

substitutions such as glycine or proline at the conserved residue arginine 542 might have

destroyed this interaction. The mutations generated in Lon identified as changes in the
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Table 3. Alignment of the C-terminal Domain of Lon from Various
Organisms

Escherichia coil 531 IIRYYTREAG VRGLEREISK LCRKAVKQLL
Acinetobacter sp. 530 IVRRYTREAG VRSLEREVSK IARKVVKEAV
Aquifex aeoiicus 546 IIRGYTREAG VRNLQRQISA VLRKIAVKKL
Archaeogiobus fuigidus 325 VAQEVVKDGK IPHFDKYAVA EIIKEARRRA
Baciiius brevis 531 LVRLYTREAG VRNLNREAAN VCRKAAKIIV
Borrelia burgdorferi 565 IAQEYARDNG VRNFEKYLNK IVRKVARKLI
Borrelia burgdorferi 545 LIRNYTMESG VRGLKRVLTN LIRRLVRELL
Bruceiia abortus 542 VIRHYTREAG VRSLEREVMT LARKAVTEIL
Buchnera sp. 531 IIHYYTREAG VRSLEREISK ICRKAVKNLI
Campylobacter jejuni 540 IISDYTRESG VRNLRRKVAE LCRKSAKKLL
Cauiobacter crescentus 527 LIRYYTREAG VRSLERELGA LARKTVRDLA
Chiamydia muridarum 568 MINNYAREAG VRTLNENIKK VLRKVALKIV
Dejnococcus radiodurans 550 IVEEYTAESG VRNLDRQISK LARKAARELL
Erwinia amylovora 531 IIRYYTRERG VRSLERELSK LCRKAVKTLL
Haemophiius infiuenzae 531 IIRYYTREAG VRGLEREISK ICRKAVKNLL
Helicobacter pylon 543 IIEKYTREAG VRDLRRQIAT IMRKAALKYL
Mesorihizobium loti 538 IIQTYTREAG VRSLERELMK LGRKAVTEIL
Mycobactenium smegmatis 528 IAADYTREPG VRQFERLLAK AMRKAATKLA
Mycopiasma genitalium 555 IIKFYTREAG VRQLERLIQQ VVRKYIVAMQ
Myxococcus xanthus 544 IIHRYTRESG VRSLEREIGG VFRKIARDVL
Myxococcus xan thus 555 LTTAYTREAG VRNLERRIAD ICRAVAVEVA
Neissenia meningitides 534 IIRYYTREAG VRSLDREIAK ICRKVVMQIT
Pasteurella multocida 530 IIRYYTREAG VRSLEREISK ICRKAVKNLL
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 527 IIRYYTREAG VRSLERQIAK VCRKAVKEHA
Rickettsia prowazekii 531 LIRYYTKESG VRALEREICA LTRKALKQIL
Sinorhizodium meliloti 534 IIQNYTREAG VRNFERELMK LARKAVTEIL
Thermus thermophilus 535 IVQEYTREAG VRNLDRELSK VARKAAKDYL
Treponema pallidum 616 LVHSYARESG VRGLEKSLDK LHRKLATEIV
Ureaplasma urealyticum 541 IINHYTKEAG VRELDRQLGH IVRKYIVETY
Vibrio cholerae 530 IIRYYTREAG VRGLEREISK ICRKAVKKIL
Xylella fastidiosa 557 IVRYYTRESG VRNLEREISK ICRKIVKEIA
Zymomonas mobilis 251 LIRYYTRESG VRALERELAK IARKTLRRIL
Arabidopsis 584 IIQRYTREAG VRSLERNLAA LARAAAVMVA
Arabidopsis 640 LIENYCREAG VRNLQKQIEK IYRKIALKLV
Caenorhabditis elegans 689 LIKHYCRESG VRNLQQHIER IFRKAALQIA
Human 699 LIKQYCRESG VRNLQKQVEK VLRKSAYKIV
Mus musculus 688 LIKQYCRESG VRNLQKQVEK VLRKAAYKIV
Saccharomyces cerevisiae 809 LMKYYCRESG VRNLKKHIEK IYRKAALQVV
Schizosaccharomyces pombe 754 LISYYAHESG VRNLKKSIEK IFRKTSFSIV
Spinacia oleracea 585 IIQRYTREAG VRNLERNLSA LARAAAVKVA
Zea mays 631 LIENYCREAG VRNLQKQIEK IYRKIALQLV
Zea mays 585 VIERYTREAG VRNLERNLAA LARAAAVKVA
Azospiriliurn brasilense 536 LIRYYTREAG VRSLEREIAN LCRKAVKEIL
Halobactenium sp. 389 VAQEVEKDGN LPHFAPDAIR ELILEAKRRA
M. thermoautotrophicum 340 VAQEVEKDGR IPHFSREAVE EIIREAQRRA
Methanococcus jannaschii 333 IVQEIKNNNL NPmty-DGCC EVVRIAQYLA
Pyrococcus abyssi 675 VAQEVKKDGR IPHFTRDAVE EIIREAQRRA
Thermoplasma acidophilus 335 IAQEVEKDKK IPHFDKSAII EVIKEAQKRS
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primary amino acid sequences are summarized in Table 4. The amino acid residues

selected for substitution had either bulky side chains or different charges compared to the

natural residues.

Table 4. Characterization of Mutations

AA mutation AA Charge % decrease of coiled coil
R537G BtoN 0

E538A AtoN 85

G540W N to N 83

V541F NtoN 70

R542G BtoN 90

R542P BtoN 95

R553P BtoN 100

Characterization of the mutations generated in the SSD domain of E. coli ion. The first
column represents the native amino acid, the amino acid locus, and the substituted amino
acid. The second column pertains to the charge of the original amino acid (B=basic,
N=neutral, A=acidic) and the substituted amino acid. The third column represents the
percent decrease of the probable coiled coil structure of the SSD domain with the
incorporated mutation based on visual assessment.

Another component used for residue substitution was based on disrupting the

probable coiled coil structure of the SSD domain. Coiled coil confirmations have been

implicated in protein-protein interactions. A coiled coil domain consists of helical

bundles of two to five helices that have distinctive packing of amino acid side chains at

helix-helix interfaces. Since coiled coils are generally fibrous, solvent exposed structures;

this area has a probability of being hydrophilic, charge-rich sequences. Using the COILS

program (94;95), initial characterization of the substitutions revealed most of the
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mutations disrupted the probable coiled coil domain. In particular, the COILS program

predicted substituting arginine-553 with proline completely eliminated the former coiled

coil structure which probably imposed constraints on the native confirmation of Lon.

The sequence of ion ligated to the pALTER-EX-1 plasmid which underwent site-

directed mutagenesis according to the protocol described in Materials and Methods were

sequenced at the OSU CGRB central services lab on an ABI 377 automated sequencer

with the sequencing primers noted in the Materials and Methods section. Initially, only

one strand of the fragment was sequenced to verify that the prepared substitution was

present with no other changes in the primary structure surrounding this mutation. Not all

of the mutations were stable (i.e. R553P and V541F), and reverted to the wildtype amino

acids in subsequent steps after the initial sequencing. These reversions suggested that the

native residues had a large impact on the function or stability of the native protein

structure of Lon.

Preliminary Testing Using Multicopy Lon

After testing for the incorporation of the base(s) substitution, ion* in pALTer-

Exl was immediately digested with EcoRI and EcoR V, ligated to the pBR3 22-derivative

plasmid, and transformed into D115a to prevent the loss of the mutation. An accurate

assessment of the ion phenotype required expression to be at protein levels close to the

native state. Since the high copy number of the pALTer-Exl (40-200) and leaky pTac

led to high expression of ion (shown to be lethal to the cell), the pBR322-derivative

plasmid which has a much lower copy number (15-20) proved to be the more compatible

vector. Following plasmid DNA isolation of pBR322-ion, samples were sent off to the

CSL lab to confirm the presence of the mutation.

Prior to studying the phenotype of each mutant, the presence of a full length Lon

at suitable levels needed to be verified. Expression of the Lon protease was directly

assessed using a Western lot approach in Aion strains containing pDMO14 (Lon*

G540W), pDMO16 (Lon*R542G), pDMO17 (Lon*R542P), pDMO18 (Lon*E538A),
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and pDMO19 (Lon*R537G). The presence of higher levels of Lon in multicopy form as

compared to the single copy form of a ion strain are noted in Figure 7, though appear to

be the same size as the Lon' protease (94kDa).

Table 5. Phenotypic Examination

Strain!

plasmid

Lon

sequence

MacLac

response
n-gal

results

MMS growth

SG20780a Lon red 712 -

SG20781a Lon white .664 +

pEK55Ob Lon white 1.54 ++
pDMO14C Lon*G540W red 439 -

pDMO16C Lon*R542G red 647 -

pDMO17C Lon*R542P red 693 -

pDMO18C Lon*E538A white 49.5 ++

pDM019' Lon*R537G white 9 -1--l-

a strains containing pEK475
b strain SG20780 (Alon) plus a plasmid containing wild-type Lon
c strain 5G20780 (Non) plus a plasmid containing a mutant ion gene

A Non E. coil strain carrying a cpsB jo: :/acZ fusion and contained plasmids encoding
wildtype or mutant Lon proteins. To check to see if vector alone affected the phenotype
of the strains, SG2078 1 and SG20780, the vector was transformed into the cells prior to
phenotypic screening. Cells were grown in tryptone broth at 32°C, permeabilized, and
assayed for f3-galactosidase activity. Average specific activities in Miller units are shown
for cells at mid-exponential phase (0D600 = 0.6) in three separate cultures.
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Figure 7. Lon Blot Analysis of/on in a Plasmid

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

_ - - -

Lane 1 SG20780 Lon
Lane 2 SG20781 Lon
Lane 3 pEK550 pLon
Lane 4 DM014 pLonG54'
Lane 5 DM016 pLon42G
Lane 6 DM017 pLon'542
Lane 7 DM018 pLonE538

Lane 8 DM019 pLOflR537G

Figure 7. Protein extracts were collected after growing cultures for 2 hours at
3 7°C, spinning down the samples, resuspending the pellets in PBS, and
sonicating them. 50.tg of total protein samples were separated by SDS-PAGE
electrophoresis and analyzed by Western blot with anti-Lon antibody.
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The expression of capsular polysaccharide in E. co/i is an important mechanism

for the cell to protect itself from unfavorable environmental conditions. Expression of

the cpsB jo: .iacZ transcriptional fusion in a A/on strain background is consistent with the

presence of RcsA, an activator of cps expression, in these cells. However, only low levels

of the cpsB jo::lacZ transcriptional fusion can be detected in lon cells, for RcsA, serving

as a substrate of Lon, is rapidly degraded. To test the phenotype of each mutant, the

plasmids indicated in Table 5 column 1 were transformed into the screening strain

SG20780 (A/on). The transformants were originally screened for cpsB jo: :lacZ expression

demonstrated by the color white (lac-) or red (lac+) on MacConkey's Lactose agar plates

+ 50 ug/ml Kan (see Table 5 column 3). Results from Table 5 revealed three of the

mutants (G540W, R542G, R542P) appeared as SG20780 (A/on) on MacLac plates

whereas two of the mutants (E538A, R537G) resembled SG20781. A more complete

characterization of the mutants using 3-galactosidase assays offered a quantitative

measurement of cps expression (Fig 5 column 4). The levels of cps expression which

were readily detectable in the presence of Lon* protease containing the following

mutations (G540W, R542G, or R542P) were similar to A/on, a 100 fold difference

compared to the wildtype Lon in single and multi-copy form which had no detectable

levels of cps expression. The steady state levels of RcsA protein noted in these Lon*

mutants (G540W, R542G, and R542P) with the increased levels of cpsBjo::lacZ

expression indicated an increase in stability of the RcsA protein by Lon's inability to

degrade its substrate. However, these assays did not evaluate the true stability of the

RcsA protein with respect to Lon dependent degradation but rather provided a direct

assessment of the levels of cps expression.

Further screening regarding Lon-substrate interaction included testing for

resistance to DNA damaging agents by plating transformants on MMS plates. E. co/i

strains resistant to DNA damaging agents indicated SuIA, an SOS activated inhibitor of

cell division, was degraded, but cells that were sensitive to DNA damaging agents

indicated SuJA was stabilized. Results from Table 5, column 5, indicated Lon*G540W,

R542G, or R542P were sensitive to DNA damaging agents similar to the Alon strain,

SG20780. In contrast, Lon*R537G or E538A grew as well as SG20780/pEK55O (lon in

multicopy) and slightly more than SG2078 1 (lon in single copy) on MMS plates,
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indicating the degradation of SuIA. Hence, the SuIA protein seemed to stabilize in strains

with Lon*G540W, R542G, or R542P similar to E. coli Aion cells. The ion mutations

could be grouped into two categories: those which retain functional activities similar to

wildtype and those similar to a Non strain which lost the ability to degrade both

physiological substrates. The majority of mutants fell into the second category (3 out of

5) and the rest were grouped into the first category (2 out of 5). Only the mutations in

Lon giving a phenotype that varied from the wildtype ion were integrated into the E. coil

chromosome so as to examine their effect in single copy.

Integration of lon* into the E. co/i chromosome

Although, ion located on multicopy replicating plasmid vectors provided some

information regarding Lon's natural activity, serious problems remained concerning

segregational instability and undesired copy-number effects. Hence, stable integration of

ion into the Escherichia coil chromosome was required for optimizing phenotypic assays.

This was accomplished using a pBRINT-Ts Cm vector, a pBR3 22-derived plasmid

containing a segmented iacZ gene, as illustrated in Figure 8. Plasmid DNA (ion*) was

isolated from the EK474 + Kan + ion* plasmids, restricted with EcoRI and EcoR V,

ligated to the EcoRI and EcoR V digested pBRTNT-Ts Cm vector, and transformed into E.

coil DH5a cells. Transformant plasmid DNA was isolated to confirm the presence of the

insert and sequenced by CSL using the primers indicated in the Material and Methods

Section to verif,' the presence of the mutation. Following confirmation of the presence of
ions, covalently closed circular plasmid DNA of each of the pBRTNT-Ts Cmion*

derivatives were introduced into RRI by electroporation, and tra.nsformants were selected

based on vector-encoded resistance (Cb) and resistance encoded within the iacZ gene

(Cm). As described in the Material and Methods Section, a rather quick and easy

temperature-sensitive-based procedure was utilized to select for allelic exchange and to

cause plasmid curing. Thus, the appearance of large white Crnr colonies with a

frequency ranging from 1 (i to 1 O with respect to total viable cells, after incubation at

44°C on plates containing 33ig/ml X-Gal, 0.1mM IPTG, and 15p.g/ml Cm, were the



Figure 8. The pBRINT-Ts Cm Derived Integration Model

EcoRl

bla IacZ 5' end

pBRINT-Ts Cm+Lon
11.094 kb

Ion

on

IacZ 3' end Cm

EcoRV

LacZ

LacZ5'end Lon*

W Shift temperature to 44°C

Cm LacZ3'end

Chromosomal Integration

,Ii,IiI=l'
Figure 8. Cells were grown in 0.5m1 LB broth for 4 hrs at 30°C, diluted with lOmi of LB broth and incubated for an
additional 6 hrs at 30°C, then shifted to 37°C overnight. Cultures were plated on LB agar + 0. 1mM IPTG +
33tgIml Xgal + 15.tg/ml Cm with the fmal dilutions ranging from iO to 10 and incubated at 44°C overnight.
Following verification of chromosomal integration, lon* was placed in the screening strain, SG21155, and
subjected to phenotypic assays for characterization of the mutation.
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initial indicators of integration into the iacZ gene of the chromosome. The presence of

some small white colonies on the plates corresponded to cells that had stopped growing

because the plasmid had not integrated into the chromosomal iacZ gene. White colonies

were also inspected for allelic exchange versus single recombination events demonstrated

by their sensitivity to Cb, indicating the absence of the vector encoded resistance gene. A

significant number of the initial white colonies (approximately one percent) were Cbs

suggesting the allelic exchange occurred at an efficient rate. These colonies were also

tested for Cbs at 30°C, the permissive temperature for replication of the plasmid. Finally,

the absence of vector was confirmed by attempting to isolate plasmid DNA from the

selected colonies, followed by gel electrophoresis with ethidium bromide (EtBr) stained

agarose gels indicating the absence of plasmid DNA. Chromosomal integration ofion*

into the iacZ gene was noted by PCR amplification from the modified strains (data not

shown). Primers, constructed to ensure only DNA from successful integration was

amplified, correlated to sequence localized to the lad gene and to the 5'end of the ion

gene. Successful integration of the entire ion gene was confirmed by amplifring

sequences within the 5' and the 3end of the ion gene. Identification of PCR products

using agarose gel electrophoresis stained with EtBr resulted in the expected 3.2-kb

fragment length of an allelic exchange event with no fragments obtained with the

wildtype strain and plasmid. Additionally, PCR products corresponding to the ion gene

resulted in the expected 2.3-kb fragment. After the successful integration oflon* into the

chromosome of a iacZ strain (RRI), an intermediate strain, subsequent transfer of lon to a

screening strain (SG21 155) using P1 transduction was crucial to study the behavior of the

single copy ion (Figure 9). Following successful integration ofion* into SG21155,

detection of the Lon protease was confirmed by Western blot analysis with anti-Lon

antibody (Fig 10). Interestingly, strains containing the integrated lon* (G540W,

R542G, R542P) showed low level expression of Lon as compared to the expression of

the single copy lon' gene.



Figure 9. Schematic Representation of lon* Integration into the Screening Strain
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Figure 10. Lon Blot of Chromosomally Integrates

123 45

Lane 1 SG2 1155 Lon
Lane2 SG21020 Lon
Lane3 DM112 Lon42G
Lane4 DM113 Lon42
LaneS DM114

Figure 10. Protein extracts were collected after growing cultures for 2
hours at 3 7°C, spinning down the samples, resuspending the pellets in
PBS, and sonicating them. 50j.ig of total protein samples were separated
by SDS-PAGE electrophoresis and analyzed by Western blot with anti-
Lon antibody.
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Comparing Substrate Stability between Single Copy and Multicopy Lon

Western blots were utilized to directly access the steady state levels of RcsA and

SuIA in strains DM112 (Lon*R542G), DM113 (Lon*R542P), DM114 (Lon*G540W) as

well as using the plasmids pDMO14 (pLon*G540W), pDMO16 (pLon*R542G), pDMO17

(pLon*R542P) in the Alon strain SG2 1155. The RcsA protein having a predicted

molecular weight of 23.5 kDa, migrated on SDS polyacrylamide gels at an apparent

molecular weight of approximately 27 kDa. Two separate forms of RcsA proteins could

be visualized on the gel, differing in molecular weight by approximately lkDa as

ascertained by Dierksen and Trempy (30). In Figure 11, Lanes 1 and 7 corresponding to

SG23001, represented a ArcsA strain that showed no detectable levels of RcsA. RcsA

was visualized due to the absence of the Lon protease in lanes 2 and 8, representing the

strain SG2 1155 (Alon). However, no RcsA was detectable in lanes 3 and 9 which

represented Lon expression from a single copy ion strain. Similarly in lane 10,

expression of Lon from a multicopy plasmid resulted in no detection of RcsA. Based on

the immunological detection of RcsA, all of the mutant Lon (G540W, R542G, R542P)

strains stabilized the RcsA protein with either the mutant ion in a single copy form

represented by lanes 4 through 6, or by lanes 11 through 13 corresponding to the mutant

ion carried on a plasmid. Hence, it is evident from the data that levels of RcsA were

unaffected by varying amounts of the Lon* (G540W, R542G, R542P) protease, unlike

the lon strains which degraded RcsA leaving RcsA undetectable.

The Western blot approach was also employed to identi1' the sulA gene product

encoding an 1 8kDa protein. In Figure 12 odd lane numbers corresponded to samples that

were not exposed to UV radiation, whereas even lane numbers represented samples

induced for SuIA expression. Lanes 1, 2,11, and 12 represented a Non strain in which

expression the SuIA protein was detected after induction by UV radiation (lanes 2, 12).

However, the SuIA protein was not detected in lanes 3, 4, 13, 14, 15, and 16 even after

induction with IJY exposure, since strains with multiple copies of ion (lanes 15,16) or

just a single copy of ion (lanes 3, 4, 13, 14) maintain the ion protein profile. Lanes 5

through 10 and lanes 17 through 22 represented ion * strains, revealing detectable levels
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of SuIA after exposure to HV radiation as noted with strains deficient of the Lon

protease. As in the case with RcsA, experiments involving a Western blot detection

method confirmed the initial supposition of lon* (G540W, R542G, R542P) strains as

stabilizing SuIA.
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Figure 11. RcsA Blot Analysis Demonstrating RcsA Stabilization
in Lon Mutants

123456
30

RcsA_ a..
21.5

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
30

RcsA _

21.5

Figure 11. RcsA samples were grown in 5 ml TB broth plus the
appropriate antibiotic until reaching an O.D.600 0.6, spun down,
resuspended in SDS-PAGE loading buffer, boiled, and loaded on a
14% Tricine SDS-PAGE gel. Analysis of RcsA proteins required
immunological detection with anti-RcsA antibody.
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Figure 11. (Continued)

Lanes 1,7 I SG23001 Lon RcsA

Lanes 2,8 SG21 155 Lon RcsA

Lanes 3,9 SG2 1020 Lon ResA

Lane 4 DM112 Lon'42 RcsA

Lane S DM113 Lon'21 RcsA

Lane 6 DM114 LonG540%' RcsA

Lane 10 SG21 155/pEK55O pLon RcsA'

Lane 11 SG21 155IpDM014 pLon6540" RcsA

Lane 12 SG21 155/pDMO16 pLont42C RcsA

Lane 13 SG21 155/pDMO17 pLon42P RcsA
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Figure 12. Su1A Blot Assessing the Stability of Su1A in lon* Strains

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22

f.
4 - -

Su1A
.,

±
Figure 12. Cells were grown to an 0D600 of approximately 0.6 in 5Oml LB
broth plus the appropriate antibiotic (3Otg/m1 of Cm for chromosomally
integrated ion and 50 j.g/ml for ion carried on a plasmid). Each sample
was split and half was exposed to LIV radiation (5mJ) prior to spinning
samples down, resuspending them in PBS + Protease Inhibitor and
sonicating them. 30j.tg of total protein were fractionated on a 14% Tricine-
SDS-polyacrylamide gel and analyzed by a Western blot with anti-SuIA
antibody.
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Figure 12. (Continued)

Lanes 1,11 SG21155 - Low Sulk
Lanes 2,12 SG21155 UV Low SulA

Lanes 3,13 SG21020 - Lon Sulk
Lanes 4,14 SG21020 UV Lon Sulk
Lane 5 DM112 - Lon42G Sulk
Lane 6 DM112 UV L0nR542G Sn lA

Lane 7 DM113 - Lon'21' Sulk
Lane 8 DM113 liv Lon'421 Sulk
Lane 9 DM114 - LonGMO' Sulk
Lane 10 DM114 UV LonGM0%' Sulk
Lane 15 SG21155/pEK55O - pLon Sulk
Lane 16 SG21155/pEK55O UV pLon Sulk
Lane 17 SG21 155/pDMO14 - pLonGS4 Sulk
Lane 18 SG21 155/pDMO14 UV pLonCS4OW Sulk

Lane 19 SG21 1551pDM016 - pLonl42G Sulk
Lane 20 SG21 I 55/pDMO16 UV pLOnI42C Sulk

Lane 21 SG21 155/pDMO17 - pLon'421 Sulk

Lane 22 SG21 155/pDMO17 UV pLon'42' Sulk
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DISCUSSION

Energy-dependent proteases and chaperones are essential components of post

translation controls. They have been implicated in preventing protein aggregation, as

causes of certain human diseases, or in the specific case of proteases, controlling the

levels of important short-lived proteins. In particular, considerable interest has been

directed towards investigating the possible role of the Lon protease in mitochondrial

abnormalities leading to a number of human degenerative diseases, including various

myopathies, adult-onset diabetes, Parkinsons's disease, and Alzheimer's disease

(150;168). Certain mitochondrial diseases appear to be caused by defects in nuclear-

encoded mitochondrial enzymes of respiratory chain enzyme complexes (116;119) and

others have been manifested by mitochondrial DNA deletions (11O;186). Since

disruption of S. cerevisiae Lon results in respiratory-deficient mutants and a

nonfunctional, deleted mitochondrial genome, the yeast Lon protease has been identified

as playing a critical role in the overall maintenance of functional stability of the

mitochondria (148;163;186). With the high sequence similarity between the yeast and

human Lon homologs, the human Lon homolog, localized to the mitochondria, has been

hypothesized as mediating a similar effect on the stability of mitochondrial DNA.

Comparisons of the structural and enzymological properties of Lon, Clp and the

26S protease reveal considerable similarities and allow several generalizations to be

made about ATP-dependent proteases. Enzymatic systems are able to bind a wide range

of targets and to use the energy of ATP hydrolysis to alter the interactions between the

enzyme and its target. Even though the E. co/i Lon protease represents one of the best

studied bacterial ATP-dependent proteases, many questions remain unanswered

concerning the process of substrate recognition and degradation. Research in pursuit of a

mechanistic understanding will provide assistance with respect to how Lon interacts with

its substrates. Furthermore, unveiling the mechanisms involved in substrate recognition

may lead to a better understanding as to what other classes of proteins serve as Lon

substrates.



Currently, two different models have been proposed to elucidate how E. coil Lon

interacts with its substrates. The first model suggests the involvement of two sites in

substrate recognition including an initiator site responsible for interactions with

nonspecific substrates and a discriminator site for specific substrates. An E240K

substitution in the proposed discriminator domain abolished Lon's activity on RcsA but

had no affect on Lon's activity on SuIA (33). Hence, the potential discriminator site of

Lon for specific physiological substrates such as RcsA, an activator of cps expression,

and SuIA, an SOS induced inhibitor of cell division, has been localized to the N-

terminus, later deemed as the velcro domain. Several possibilities may account for this

variance in substrate recognition of E. coil Lon. For instance, the velcro domain

comprising of approximately 100 residues may have multiple sites, which mediate

substrate recognition. Some studies indicate that the Lon protease recognizes the C-

terminal end of the Su1A protein as opposed to other studies implicating the N-terminal

end of the RcsA protein as being involved in substrate recognition by Lon (69;145).

Thus, the velcro domain of E. coli Lon may respond differently to substrates dependent

upon whether it recognizes the N-terminal or the C-terminal domain of the substrates.

The opposing model argues that the sole substrate recognition site is localized to

the C-terminal end, specifically in the region termed the SSD "the sensor- and substrate-

discrimination" domain (138). The goals of this project were to create mutations in the

SSD domain of Lon and observe their impact in terms of Lon's interaction with two of its

physiological substrates, RcsA and SuIA. Specifically, the portion of the SSD domain,

residing between the amino acid residues 538 and 558 of E. co/i Lon maintaining a

moderate probability of adopting a coiled coil conformation, was studied.

Phenotypic Analysis of Mutations in Lou

Examining the role of Lon's SSD domain required construction of several

mutations in conserved residues within this region and observing their phenotypic impact

in E. coil. Initial studies relied on using primer site-directed mutagenesis to create

substitutions at six highly conserved residues, specifically R537G, E538A, G540W,



V541F, R542G, R542P, and R553P, in Lon's SSD domain. Plasmids carrying the mutant

ions in the appropriate strains were screened on the basis of B-galactosidase assays and

response of the cells to DNA damaging agents. This approach allowed for rapid

phenotypic screening of Lon mutations prior to creating a normal physiological situation

so as to observe the impact on steady state levels of RcsA and SulA. Changes at residues

G-540 and R-542 impacted Lon's function as indicated by a B-galactosidase reported

response of cps expression and sensitivity to DNA damaging agents similar to a Alon

cell. The presence of RcsA, an activator of cps expression, in a A/on strain background is

consistent with expression of the cpsB10::lacZ transcriptional fusion in these cells. The

sensitivity of cells to DNA damaging agents confirms the presence of SuIA, an SOS

induced inhibitor of cell division. Thus, both RcsA and SulA appeared to be stabilized in

Lon*(G540W), Lon*(R542G), and Lon*(R542P). Altering the two Lon residues

appeared to disrupt some functional activity involving substrate recognition or

degradation. Not all the amino acids in the linear sequence near residues G540 and R542

appeared to partake or be essential in this predicted active site because substitutions at the

amino acid residues E538 and R537 maintained the lon phenotype.

Prediction of Functional Activity of the SSD Domain

Overexpression of proteins in any cell creates a non-physiological situation.

When Lon synthesis is increased by overexpression from a plasmid, degradation of

abnormal proteins increases modestly, and growth of the cell is compromised,

presumably because essential substrates are degraded (43). Under these circumstances,

cellular activity may differ than that what is observed under normal conditions. Thus,

analyzing the steady state levels of RcsA and SuIA based on Lon* expression from a

single copy of ion* provided a physiological environment suitable for comparison. Only

those residue changes in ion that impacted B-galactosidase reported response and/or

sensitivity to DNA damage similar to that observed for a A/on cell were integrated into

the chromosome. Immunoblot detection of RcsA and SulA observed the steady state

levels of these substrates interacting similarly with Lon whether in a multicopy or a



single copy form. Consequently, Su1A and RcsA degradation were assessed under

conditions in which the mutant Lon proteases were either limiting or in excess. In both

cases the mutant protease, specifically Lon*G54OW, Lon*R542G, and Lon*R542P,

stabilized both RcsA and SuIA. This failure of Lon to discriminate between its substrates

suggests these residue changes may have impacted physiological substrate degradation

and not substrate recognition.

Previous studies indicate Lon actively discriminates between its physiological

substrates. Saturation of the Lon protease by SuIA leads to the stabilization of RcsA and

Ots, an abnormal protein (29). In contrast, the biologically active Su1A* was unable to

saturate the Lon protease, allowing for the degradation of both SuIA* (with an extended

half-life) and RcsA in a Lon ATP-dependent manner. However, SuIA* was still able to

protect AOts from Lon degradation (29). This led to the hypothesis of Lon maintaining

two distinct binding sites, a high affinity binding site for specffic substrates such as Su1A

and RcsA, and a low affinity site for non-specific abnormal proteins. Based on this

model, the mutations in Su1A converted the substrate from a high affinity substrate to a

low affinity substrate.

On the other hand, E. coli cells which are mucoidy due to overexpression of RcsA

from a multicopy plasmid are stifi resistant to DNA damaging agents (33). The prediction

was that saturation of Lon with RcsA does not protect SuIA from degradation, suggesting

SulA has a higher affinity for the Lon protease. Thus, Lon appears to set a hierarchy

among its substrates, adding to the complexity of substrate recognition. Presumably, the

first discriminatory activity of Lon involves the initiator site distinguishing between

substrates and nonsubstrates. Potential substrates must demonstrate at least minimal

affinity to Lon to be recognized and degraded. The discriminator site provides additional

specificity by binding physiological substrates in an order dependent on their affinity to

Lon and degrading them in an ATP-dependent manner. The affinity of a substrate

towards Lon may be dependant upon the type of role the substrate provides for cellular

survival. Overproduction of RcsA activates the expression of the cps genes leading to the

production of colanic acid, a metabolically rigorous but nonlethal effect, whereas

accumulation of SuIA eventually causes lethal filamentation. Additionally, the low

affinity of CcdA to Lon allows for the maintenance of sufficient levels of CcdA protein
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to neutralize the toxin CcdB (104). Both proteins, CcdA and CcdB, are required for

vertical transfer of the plasmid to daughter cells. If a cell lost the plasmid, the CcdA

protein would be degraded in a Lon dependent fashion and the cell would soon die from

the toxic effects of CcdB (104). Thus, the low affinity of CcdA to Lon ensures that the

protein is not rapidly turned over, preventing a fatal consequence to the cell.

Smith et al. (138) suggested that Lon, C1pAP, C1pXP, and Hs1UV (C1pYQ) use

similar mechanisms of substrate recognition localized to the area they termed the SSD

domain. Claims that the C-terminal portion, which contains the SSD domain, of ClpX

mediates binding specificity based on low statistically significant 'pairwise comparisons

of PDZ domains with individual ClpfHsplOO sequences' leaves doubt to its authenticity.

Furthermore in Smith's studies, the potential binding ability of the SSD domain in Lon

was assessed using the specific substrate UmuD which appears to be a low affinity

substrate of Lon due to its in vitro half-life of 30 minutes (48). Observing the binding

activity of a fragment of Lon consisting of residues 495-607 without the addition of ATP

or a nonhydrolyzable ATP analog provides questionable evidence concerning this

domain's functional activity. As demonstrated in earlier experiments of RepA activation,

a stoichiometric complex of C1pA hexamers and RepA dimers forms in reactions

requiring a nonhydrolyzable ATP analog (177). The C1pA-ATP hexameric structure is

vital for the interaction between ClpA and RepA.

The findings in this study suggest the "SSD" domain might be involved in

activities other than substrate recognition. The observation that both RcsA and SuIA are

protected, in ion strains with the mutations G540W, R542G, or R542P, from Lon

dependent degradation suggests that this site functions as some type of degradative

control as opposed to a form of discriminator activity. Although no direct distinction

between substrate recognition and degradation are provided by these experiments,

previous studies indicate the E. coil discriminator domain actively selects its substrates.

One possibility for Lon is that the SSD domain actively participates in interactions

between Lon subunits. Hence, mutations lying in this interface might disrupt the native

tetramer complex, leaving Lon as a monomer, dimer or trimer. This would suggest that

Lon, unable to sustain its native tetramer state might be able to recognize its

physiological substrates but would be unable to degrade them. Preliminary studies of



hybrid E. coil cells suggest that the influence of the Lon mutants (G540W, R542G,

R542P) are dominant over the wildtype Lon protease for both RcsA and SuIA are

stabilized in these cells. This also suggests that the SSD domain is involved in subunit

interactions for the wildtype Lon subunits might not be able to associate with the Lon

mutant subunits containing substituted residues at the interface. However, in the absence

of the crystal structure of wildtype E. coil Lon and Lons*(G540W, R542G, R542P), no

direct structural interpretation can be assessed regarding the properties of these

mutations.

Recent studies on the structure of the CIp complex, Hs1UV, by x-ray

crystallography provide further evidence to support the suggestion that the SSD domain

is the interface of subunit interaction. Biochemical results indicate the SSD domains

present in the C-terminal regions in addition to the N domain of Hs1U contribute to

assembly and activation of the Hs1UV complex (140). Sousa et al. (140) proposes the I

domains, the intermediate domain of approximately 130 amino acids unique to the HslU

protein family that interrupts the polypeptide sequence of the N domain and extends

outward in a tentacle-like manner from the HslU ring, as being responsible for selecting

polypeptides substrates for degradation and for the initial steps of channeling them to the

interior cavity of the complex (8). An analogous mechanism has been proposed for the

related C1pAP and C1pXP proteases (64;81;135;175). Polypeptides such as abnormal

proteins have a simple mechanism of initiation and degradation as compared to

physiological substrates. Physiological substrates unlike polypeptides need to be

unfolded and channeled into the interior cavity of the Hs1V protease (140). The

denaturation of physiological substrates presumably requires Hs1LTV to cycle through at

least one conformational change, requiring the hydrolysis of ATP (67;184). Binding of a

specific substrate to an allosteric site on one of Lon's subunits also promotes the switch

of ADP to ATP. This in turn induces a conformational change in the structure allowing

the substrate access to the proteolytic active site. Hence the functional activity of the

SSD domain disrupted by the mutations G540W, R542G, R542P could involve the

coupling of ATP hydrolysis to substrate translocation as indicated by Smith et ai. (138).

Substrate degradation of the specific substrates, RcsA and SuIA, would be inhibited by

the inability of Lon to hydrolyze ATP. Lon's degradative activity is also a processive
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process that involves shuffling of specific substrates from one subunit to the next [(172-

174) reviewed in (100)1. If mutations in the SSD domain disrupted the formation of the

tetramer, then the movement of physiological substrates from an inactive ADP-bound

subunit to an ATP activated one would be prevented. Subsequently, physiological

substrates such as RcsA and SuIA, used in this work, would not be degraded. The results

presented in this thesis in addition to previous studies on the structure of the Clp protease

and the E. coil Lon velcro domain support the feasibility of the SSD domain as being the

interface for subunit interaction.

The Interface of Muitimeric Proteins

Interfaces of proteins stabilize the association of the subunits and in some cases

the tertiary structures of the individual subunits (73). The centers of the interfaces

between the monomers resemble the interiors of the individual monomers in that they are

closely packed and primarily involve hydrophobic interactions between nonpolar side

chains (21 ;63 ; 160; 161; 185). However, the periphery of the interface, reminiscent of the

exteriors of the monomers, is characterized as forming many hydrogen bonds and salt

bridges between ionized side chains (7;17;36;167). Generally, the interfaces in

oligomeric proteins, especially larger ones, are more hydrophobic than those involved in

functional recognition and tend to use few hydrogen bonds (71).

Previous studies have shown point mutations in critical residues within the

domain altering the hydrophobicity, the size, or the charge have resulted in substantial

destabilization, sometimes even leading to dissociation of many dimeric proteins and

protein complexes (14;25;107;113). In particular, arginine has been identified as a

common and abundant residue at the interface of dimenc proteins that participates in

hydrogen bonding networks (71 ;74). The guanidinium group of Arg has been shown to

be involved in unique hydrogen bond interactions with the backbone peptide carbonyl

group, especially at the subunit interface of multimers (15). Hence, G540 and especially

R542 might be key amino acids residing in the interface of subunit interactions of E. coil

Lon. Mutational analysis of the residue corresponding to R542 of E. coil Lon in other
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Lon homologs might provide additional information regarding the predicted activity of

this domain.
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SUMMARY

Using site-directed mutagenesis, the potential role of the C-terminal region

termed the SSD domain in substrate recognition ofE. coil Lon was evaluated.

Phenotypic screening of ion mutations carried on a plasmid allowed for rapid

identification of mutations in E. coil Lon which disrupted the recognition andlor

degradative process of SuIA, an inhibitor of cell division, and RcsA, an activator of cps

expression, prior to observing the impact of the mutations in a normal physiological

situation. The steady state levels as assessed by immunological detection of RcsA and

SuIA indicate the mutations in single copy and multicopy Lon, specifically G540W,

R542G, and R542P, stabilized these substrates. The data generated in this project

suggests that two residues (G-540 and R-542) in C-terminal domain ofE. coil Lon, the

SSD domain, might be responsible for subunit interaction of Lon as opposed to being

involved in substrate recognition. However, a more in depth investigation of the N-

terminal domain is needed to provide further evidence for the Model one's prediction as

sequestering specffic substrates for Lon-dependent degradation.
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